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ABSTRACT

The optical and elect¡onic properties of a-SiN*:H alloy ûlms fabricated by rf

glow-discharge in SíHO-Nr-H, have been measured for 0 < x = 0.6. The optical gap

is about 1.65 eV and is practically independent of x for 0.1 = x < 0.4, but it

increasesrapidlywithincreasingxfor0(x(0.1 and x > 0.4. The dark conduc-

tivity, the photoconductivity, and the ratio of the photoconductiviry to dark conduc-

tivity are enhanced by nitrogen incorporation when appropriate nitrogen content is

used. It is observed that the activation energy for extended-state electron conduc-

tion is unaffected by N content for x s 0,4, indicating that nitrogen does not act as a

donor. The electron mobility in. extended states is improved by as much as a factor

of 10 by N incorporation, There is a rapid conversion from the tetrahedral network

to a Si3N4 network as x increases above approximately 0,4.

Both amorphous and microcrystalline hydrogenated silicon films have been

fabricated by microwave plasma processing in a silane-hydrogen gas mixture, in

which the plasma can be made to exhibit electron cyclotron resonance (ECR). X-ray

diffraction measurements and spectroscopic ellipsometry over the range of 2.0 eV to

3.5 eV indicate that the optical gap decreases from 1.70 eV to 1.40 eV as the struc-

ture changes from an amorphous network into a microcrystalline-amorphous mixture.

The amorphous to microcrystalline transition is clearly indicated by the spectra of

the refractive index n, and the imaginary part of the dielectric constant €2.



For ellipsometric data analysis, a multilayer optical model has been developed,

The dielectric response of each layer is calculated as a function of the amorphous,

crystallite, and void volume fractioni through an effective medium approximation.

Effects of bond len6h dilation, bond angle distortion and void conrent on the

dielectric response are considered within the Penn-Phillips model of amorphous sem.

iconductors, Ellipsometric and X-ray diffraction data indicate that the transition

from amorphous to microcrystalline structure is accompanied by a reduction in

materiâl density and a significant increase in the surface roughness overlayer. X-ray

diffraction measurements estimate a higher volume fraction of crystallites as com-

pared to that obtained from optical data.

The optical, electronic and structural properties of a-Si:H films deposited by

ECR microwave plasmas bave ùeen studied as functions of substrate bias. Films

deposited on quartz and stainless steel substrâtes with their surfaces normal to the dc

magnetic field diSplay good optical and electronic properties, For moderate negative

bias, the films deposited on stainless steel substrates consístently exhibited higher

density and better optical and electronic properties compared to films deposited on

quartz substrates. These properties are explained in terms of ion bombardment of

the growing films and they are correlated with Langmuir probe plasma studies. Ion

bombardment of the growing films plays an important role in film quality.

- -
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LTST OF FIGURAS

Fig. 1.1 The CFO Model, (a), and the Davis-Mott Model, (b), proposed fo, the density

of states in amorphous semiconductors. (a) Overlapping conduction and

valence band tails. (b) Non-overlapping band tails but with a band of dcfecr

levels near midgap, LocalÞed states are shown shaded.

Fig.2,7 Nitrogen-to-silicon atomic-p€rcentage ratio and hydrogen atomic percentage

as fuuctions of molar ratio of N, to SiH4 in the gas phase.

Fig.2,2 Refractive index vs photon energy for undoped a-SiN*.H ñlms, with conposi-

tion x (N/Si ratio) as a parameter. (0 s x < 0.64)

Fig.23 Optical absorption coefficient vs photon energr for undoped a-SiN*:H films

Tvith nitrogen content x as a parameter. (0 s x < 0.64)

Fig.2.4 The value of (ah v)1/2 as a function of eiciting-photon energy (only a few

are shown for clarity).

Fig.2.5 Optícal enerry gap of undoped a-SiN*I{ ûlms with nítrogen content x as a

parameter.

Fíg, 2.6 Refractive index at l¡ y = 0.5 eV of a-SiNr:H fìlms vs nitrogcn contcnt.

Fig. 2,7 The B-parameter in crå u = B (hv - Eor,)z ,s nitrogen content x for a-

SiNr:H films. .B - (^E )-1 where ÂE is the extent of thc tail statcs.

Fig. 2.8 Dark conductivity, od , photoconductivity, opr¡, aî<l o ph /o d as functions of

x for a-SiN-:H films at room temperaturc þhoton flux: 5 x 1015 photons-s-1x

-cm'2 ar À = ó32.8 nm).
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Fig.7.9 Dark conductivity vs temperature for undopcd a-SiNr:H films with nitrogen

content x as a parameter.

Fig.2.10 Conductivity parameter sl for extended-state conduction in first ìerm of

Eqn. (2.4), determíned from experiment at high temperature, assuming

çd = otexP(-E 1/kT).

Fig. 2.11 Conductivity in low-temperature region interpreted according to Mott's model

of variable range hopping at E/ , Plotted as log(oT1¿) vs T-l/4 for com-

parison with theory.

Fíg.2.12 Effects of annealing at 450'C for 10 minutcs on n, c, and o¿ for a-SiNr:H

films measured at room temperature, and n and d. at photou energy of 35 eV.

Fig. 3.1 Microq,ave deposition system.

Fig. 3.2 X-ray diffraction profiles for pc-Sifl films. A measure of the relativc volume

fractíon of crystallites rf", is indicated.

Fig. 33 Optical absorption coefficient versus photon energy for pc-SirH films with the

relative volume fraction of crystallites ¡fv, as a parameter (only a few showa

for clarity).

Fig. 3.4 Imaginary part of the dielectric constant versus photon cnergy for ¡r,c-Si:I{

films with the relative volume fraction of crystallites rfv, as a parametcr. rfv:

0 (.),0.û7 (r),0.a2 (À),0.77 (o),082 (o), and 1.0 (À). The inset shows thc ima-

ginary part of the dielcctric constant versus photon energy of crystallinc Si

(after [3.21]).
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Fig.35

Fig. 3.ó

Fig. 3.7

Fig.3.8

Fig. 4.1

Fig. 4.2

Fíg.4s

Refractíve index versus photon etrergy for ¡L,c-SiJ{ films with rclative volume

fraction of crystallites, rfv, as s param€ter. rfr: 0 (.),0 (¡), 0.07 (¡), 0.23 (o),

0.42 (a),0.77 (À), 082 ({), and 1O Qt). Note, film A: (r) see tcxt. Thc inset

shows the refractive index versus photon energy of crystalline Si (after [3.22]).

Refractive index at åv = 2.0 eV of ¡rc-Si:H films versus relative volumc frac-

tion of crystallites.

Optical energy gap of pc-Si:H films versus relative volumc fraction of crystal-

lites.

Optical energy gap of a-Si:H and ¡L,c-SiII frlms versus room temperalure dark

conductivity.

Comparison of the dielectric constants of a-Si (after [4.11]), a-Ge (aftcr

[4.12]), and a-SirNo (after [4.13ì).

A cluster of the form of the Bethe .Lattice. Shclls 1 and 2 are indicated.

Shelt 2 has 12 atoms and 36 bonds are external to thc cluster.

View of a tetragonal lattice along the [00U direction. Views along the [100]

and [010] directions are identical due to the symmetry of the lattice. A void

in the lattice can be created by rcmoving a cube or a unit cell as indicatcd by

the dashed line in (a). A larger void of dimension L=ma, or m3 stacked unit

cells, as shown in (b). In (a), shaded atoms have no bonds that are external

to the void created by cutting along the dashed line. Thcsc atoms arc omittcd

in (b) for clarity.
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Fig.4.4

Fig. 5.1

Fis. 52

Fig. 53

Fig. 5.4

Fig. 5.5

Fig.5.6

The parameter;f g defined in Eqn(a.æ) for voids formed by removing clustcrs

from a Bethe Lattíce (BL) and removing cubes from a tctragonal latticc.

Void size is calculaled as,zsr for the BL case and ma, where m is an integcr,

for the cubc case. The bond length, r, and lattice coûstant, a, for Si are

taken as 235 A and 5.43 A, respectively. The parameter s, is the numbcr of

shells for the BL cluster.

X-ray diffractioû profrles for pc-Si*{ ftlms. A measure of (he rclativc volumc

fraction of crystallites rfr, is indicated-

Imaginary part of the dielectric constant versus photon energy for pc-Si:H

films with relative volume fraction of crystallites rfv, as a parameter.

Refractive index versus photon energy for ¡rc-SiII films with relative volume

fraction of crystallites rfv, as a parameter.

Comparison betweeû experimental and calculated dielectric functions for the

best fit one and two layer models, from Tables 5.1 and 52, of film A (a-Si:H

rfu = 0). (a) Rcal part of the dielectric constant, er. (b) Ima8inary part of

the dielectric constanl, €2.

Comparison betweeo experimental and calculated dielcctric functions for the

best fit two layer model, from Tablc 5.3, of frlm C (¡L,c-Si{ì rfn = 0.67¡. ,u,

Real part of the dielectric constant, €1. (b) Imaginary part of the di€lcctric

constant, €2.

IR absorption spectra of films A, that rcprescntativc of films B to E, and film

F. Absorption bands for monohydride (Si-H) and dihydride (Si-Hr) groups arc

labelled as; str; stretching, sci: sòlssors, and wag: wagging modcs.



Fig.5.7

Fig. 6.1

Fig. 6.2

Fíg. ó3

Fig. 6.4

Fig.65

Fig. 6.6

Comparison betwcen experimental and calculated dielectric functions for thc

best ût one layer model, from Table 5.1, of frlm F (¡rc-Si:H rfv = 0.77). (a)

Real part of the dielectric cotrstant, e, (b) Imaeinary part of the dictectric

constant, cZ.

The refractive index, n, as a function of photon cnergy for a-Si:H films dcpo-

sited on stainless steel substrates. The substrate bias voltage, V¡, is indicated.

Thc imaginary part of ¡he dielectric constant, €2, as a function of photon

ener$¡ for a-Si:H films deposited on st inless steel substrates. Thc substrate

bias voltage, I/¿, is indicated.

The maximum vâlue of tbe imaginary part of thc dielcctric constant, €Z max,

as a function of substrate bias, V¿, for a-SiI{ films deposited on stainlcss

steel and quartz substrates.

The quantities Vo - V, arrd, Vo -: yû as a function of substrate bias vol-

tage, V 6, where Vo and V ¡ are the plasma and floating potentials, rcspcc-

tively- Results are shoq,n tor a \ plasma at a pressure of 1 mtorr and 4

Watt absorbed microwave power.

Optical gap Eoo, as a function of sutstrate bias V¡ for a-Si:H films dcpositcd

on stainless stee[ substrales.

Deposition rate as a function of substrate bias V¿ for a-Si:H films deposited

on stainless steel and quartz subslrates.
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Fig. 6.7 The B-parameter deÊned by ahv = B(hv - E oo,)2 as a funcion of sub.

strate bias V¡, for a-Si:H ñlms deposited on stainlcss stcel substrates.

Fig, ó.8 Dark conductivity, o¿, photoconductivity, op¡, and o o¡/o ¿ at room tem-

perature as functions of table bias for a-Si:H films dcposited on stainless stcel

(solid line) and quartz substrates (dotted linc). Photoconductivity data is

shown for a photon flux of 1015 photonr-.-1-".'2 at À, = 6328 A
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Table 3.1

Table 5.1

Table 52

Table 53

Table 5.4

LTST OF TABLES

Refractive index parameter (np - nd versus crystallitc grain size (ô) for pc-

Si.H ñlnrs with relative volume fraction of crystallites (rfu) < 0.25.

The model parametcrs and confidence limits of the best fit two and thrce

parameter one layer models for va¡ious a-Si:H and pc-Si:H films. The param-

eter rfv is the relative volume fraction of crystallites and ô is a measure of

the fit between model and experimental results.

Comparison between the relative volume fraction of crystallites as calculated

by X-ray diffraction measurements (rf") and optical modelling (rf"] for vari-

ous a-Si:H and ¡.r.c-Si:H filnu.

The model parameters and confidence limits of the best nt two and three

parameter one layer models for various a-Si:H and pc-Si:H films. The param-

eter rfv is the relative volume fraction of crystallites, ô is a measure of the fit

belrveen model and experimental results, and d is the thickncss of thc surface

layer.

The model parameters and confidence limits of the best fit rwo and thrce

parameter one layer models for various a-Si:H and ¡r,c-Si:H Íilms. Thc paran-

eter rfv is the relative volume fraction of crystallites and ô is a mcasurc of

the fil bctween model and experimcntal results. For comparison, results for

rf" from Table 5.2 are given in the last column.
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CHAPTER, 1

INTR,ODUCTION

Amorphous materials may be simply defined as materials without long range

orde¡ of atoms as is the case for crystalline materials. These materials are generally

formed by the undercooling of a liquid or the condensation of a vapour onto a cold

substrate. This will result in the formation of structural 'defects" which disturbs the

periodicity of the atomic ârrângement, Materials having semiconducting properties

are usually refe¡red to as nnon-crystalline semiconductors' or 'amorphous semicon-

ductors'. The classification of materials into metals, semiconductors, and insulators

is based on band theory[l.1,1.2], the stârting point.of which is a periodic arrangemert

of atoms in a crystalline structure. This theory has obviously been very successful in

predicting the electrical and optical prop€rties of crystalline solids. However, many

solids a¡e not crystalline, but afe amorphous. A solid of amorphous structure gen-

erally exbibits similar electrical and optical properties to those of the same solid of

crystalline structure, suggesting that the band theory of solids can be applied to

amorphous material with some modifications. The theory of crystalline solids is now

being further developed to apply to the more general class of solids, that is, aûror'-

phous or non-crystalline solids.

From a purely scienti6c point of view, there is much insight into the physics of

solids to be gained from the study of amorphous materials. Also, these materials
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have the potential for a wide range of applications. They exhibit a wide range of

properties allowed by the relaxation of the constraints associated with long range

o¡de¡. Materials composed of exaitly the same elements can bave completely

diffe¡ent Etructural and optoelectronic properties, depending on their fabrication

processes, and optical and tbermal histories. In Chapter 2 it will be shown that the

optical and electronic properties of amorphous silicon films can be changed by heat

tfeatment, suggesting that these materials have many quasi-stable configurations.

Since it is directly related to many properties of crystalline and amorphous

materials, let us consider tbe electronic structufe of these solíds. The conventional

approach to the understanding of the electronic structure of crystalline solids is to

require that the one-electron potential energy exhibit the periodicity of the lattice.

Calculations are generally made invotving a small number of atoms in a single primi-

tive cell from whicb the entire crystal can be generated. All electronic states are

oextendedo throughout the solid, and therefore, all electronic and optical properties

can be interpreted in terms of a band theory. The distribution of the density of

states takes the form of alternating regions of energy where states are allowed called

'bands", separated from regions where no states are allovred, called "gaps". For cry-

stalline silicon, the width of the valence band and concluction band is of the crder of

43 eV, and they are separated by a gap of about 1.2 eV. The sharp structure in the

density of states distribu¡ion of crystalline solids is as a consequence of the long

range order of the lattice. The properties of amorphous solids, being similar to their

crystalline counterpart, suggests that the aàhsity of states distribution in amorphous

solids should be of simila¡ form to that for the crystalline case, with some "minor"
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pertubations. In fact, it is believed that the density of states distribution is more

strongly associated with the local atomic environment rather than long range

order[13,1.4].

By considering the local atomic environment, the effects of disorder, for exam-

ple bond length dilation, can be studied. Either bond stretching or bond bending

can introduce 'localized' states into the energy gap. With increasing disorder, the

density of states distribution loses its sharp structure at the band edges and is

replaced with band tails, that is, a gradual decrease of the densíty of states \ ith

some states occurring in the fofbidden region or band gap. These states, rather tban

beiog extended, now behave as "localized" states in which the electrons occupying

these states are conûned spatiali¡'. The valence and conduction band tails may be so

extensive tbat they inte¡sect at midgap, as shown in Fig. 1.1. This is the CFO model

proposed by Chohen, Fritzche, and Ovshinsky[1.5]. Two critical energies for vrhich

carrier mobility increases sharply, are no¡,v defined as the band edges, and their

separation as the'mobility gap". Some nornrally filled valence band states have ener-

gies in excess of normally empty conduction band states, resulting ín a repopulation

to restore equilibrium. Most other models for the density of states distribution in

amorphous semiconductors a¡e similar to the CFO model.

Localized states in the gap can also arise from impurities or defects, in addition

to stales due to the overlap of band tails. The magnitride of the density of states at

the Fermi level g(E¡ ), is an important parameter, and is dependent on the details of

the material processing. lf. g(E¡ ) is small, these states hâve little effect on thc
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electronic properties of the material , ard EÍ can be easily modulated by, for exam-

ple, doping or charge induction. For larger values of S(E¡ ), there is an increasing

tendency to pin the Fermi levet, therêby making it difficult to observe 
"ny 

ioping

effects or observe ¡, field effect (large change in conductivity due to induction of

excess charge). Perhaps the most important t)?e of defect in amorphous material is

the so-called 'dangling bond', which yields localized states in the gap.

In crystalline silicon, each Si atom has fou¡ nearest neighbours. The Si atoms

are said to be four-fold coordioated, each atom forming four covalent bonds with its

neafest neighbours, thereby satisfying its valence requirements. An under coordi-

qated atom is considered a defect center, the simplest of which is the three-fold

coo¡dinated Si atom, and is referred to as a "dangling bond". Dangling bonds, pre-

valent in amorphous material, are of extreme importance since g(E¡ ) is directly

related to the electronic properties. The reduction of the localized gap stares due to

dangling bonds and resultant improvement in electronic properties was the main

impetus in the current wave of activity in the characterization of amorphous silicon.

We shall come back to this point later.

At this time then, the ñost popular model for tlre density of states distribution

in amorphous silicon is the Davis-Mott Model[ls] or some variation of it. This is

shown in Fig. 1.1(b), where localized states near band edges or band tails do not

overlap and localized states near the midgap are due mainly to dangling bonds.

Present thinking is that overlappíng tails do not exist in amorphous semiconductors.
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The classification of electronic states by k-vector (\.vave vector) is without mean-

ing in amorphous semiconductors since lattice periodicity does not exist[15,1.6].

However, it is still appropriate to exãmine the state density and their localized or

extended chafacter as a function of energy. Several theoretical calculations or

models exist.

(1) 'Tight-binding models"[l.7]. This approach employs the tighr binding approxi-

mation in which the electronic wavefunctions a¡e linear combinations of atomic

orbitals. Schrodinger's equation is then solved for the one-ele¡tron energy lev-

els. Although this method is crude, it emphasizes the short range order and

hence is applicable to amorphous materials. The approach concentrates on the

effect of topological disorder (no long range order) but neglects quantitative

disorder corresponding to a spread in the bond angles and ncxt-nearest-

neighbour interactions.

(2) "Crystalline polymorphs"[l.8]. In this approach the density of srates is approxi-

mated by extrapolating from or averaging over the density of states calculated

for various actual or hypothetical crystalline forms, alI satisfying chemical

valence requirements. Various atomic structural arrangements considered

include the wurtzite conlìguration, the body centered cubic confìguration, and

the simple tetragonal configuration, the local disorder increasing through this

series.
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(3) 'Cluster models'[1.9]. Multiple scattering theory is applicd to clusrers of up to

tbe order of 50 atoms, for several confrgurations corresponding to those known

or guessed to exist in amorphcius materials. The final density of states i.

obtained by averaging ovef the different types of clusters. Periodic boundary

conditions may be applied to the clusters.

(4) 'Penn-Phillips approximation'[1.10,1.11]. In tbis model the macroscopic oprical

prop€rties such as the dielectric constants are used to establish a small number
;

of basic parameters, such as an average energy gap. This general model may be

used to correlate various parameters in a self consistent manner. In Chapter 4

we will use this model to investigate the effects of void content, bond stretching

and bond bending on the dielectric constant for amorphous and microcrystalline

silicon ûlms.

All these models predict that the sharp structure in the density of states distri-

bution ia the conduction and valence bands disappears because of lack of long range

order. Also, these calculated results suggest the existence of a pseudogap between

large conduction and valence band stâte densities, with states near the band edges

assuming an increasingly localized character as their energy penetrates deeper into

the otherwise crystalline band gap. These results can be well described in the CFO

or Mott-Davis model of the density of states distribution. The existence of good

short range order suggests that the simplest structural defects perturb the net\,/ork

equally at all locations and therefore give spatially localized states in a narrorv band

of encrgies of the pseudogap.
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The structure of the amorphous material determines the density of states distri-

L.ution which in turn determines the optical properties of the materiâ[. l'he optical

pfop€rties usually deduced from the'band theory calculations for comparisån with

experiment are related to the imaginary part of the dielectric constant €2. In

Chapters 3 to 5, we shall discuss the relation between structural and optical proper.

ties of silicon films based on the Penn-Phillips Model. Tbe imaginary parr of the

dielectric constant is given by

e¿/J) = const. 'J (E)'M (E)/Ez , (1 1)

where J (E ) is the joint density of states for optical transitíons at energy E , and

M (E ) is an average matrix element for transitions between valence and conduction

band states. The quantity M (Ð/82, the average <lipole matrix element, is essen-

tially an average probability for optical transitions betrveen initial and final states.

Joannopoulos et al.[1.4] have concluded from calcularions of e2(Ë), J(ð), and

M (E) î.ot several silicon polymorphs that the shape of e2 is mainly determined by

the matrix element M (E), Fot all tetrahedrally bonded amorphous solids, e2 as a

function of energy has the same form as M (E), since the forms of J (E)lEz and

M (E) are similar in all these cases.

To make comparisons between optical absorption edges for various amorphous

Si fìlms, we usually use the optical bandgap Eoo,, which is defined on the basis of a

parabolic absorption edge following the well known emperical relation[l.6]

a = const. ,(hv - E,o)2 (1.2)
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ìvlìere rr is the absorption coefficient and åv is the photon energy. A rough

justifìcation of Eqn(1.2) is as follows[1.6]. In an amorphous solid, since k is no

loriger a good quantum number due io lack of long range order, all p"ir. oì rt^t",

(ûlled at energy E, and empty at energy E + hv) can be assumed to participate in

optical traositions. By assuming constant matrix elements over a small range of ener-

gies near the absorption edge, Eqn(1.1) becomes

e2(hv) = const. ' I n,(E)n,(E +hv)dE , (13)

where r"(E) and z"(E) are the density of states of the valence and cÕnduction

bands, respectively. Assuming parabolic bands at the band edges, n,, e (8, - 871/2

and ¿c c (E - E)1/2 as in crystalline marerial, gives

eræ (hv - Eoo)' , (1.4)

whete Eoo, - Ec E, and E, and E, are the conduction and valence banci edges,

respectively. Since

2r e2

nÀ
(15)

where the refractive index z, and the wavelength À, are approximately constant in

the narrow spectral range near the absorption edge, E,qn(1.2) follows. The optical

gap is one of many parameters generally used to chafacterize amorphous scnliconduc-

tor films.
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There are many techniques for fabricating amorphous material in thin film fo¡m

u.,hich by far is the most common form of an amorphous solid. These techniques

inclrtctc electfon beam or thermal eiaporation[1.12], dc and rf (radio-frequency)

sputtering[l.13], cheÍ¡ical vapour deposition[1.14], and the widely used glow-discharge

techniques[1.1i'1.17].

Amorphous films may be prepared by evaporation of an existing bulk material

by either electron bean or resistive heating. For high purity silicon films, electron

beam evaporation is preferred, due to the reactivity of silicon with most resistive

heating sources[1.18]. Sputtering is process in which material is removed predon-

inantly in atomic form by bombardment of energetic ionic particles which are formed

in a glow discharge and gain energy from an accelerating electric field. When an ion

impacts the target, ejection of one atom from the target may occur. Condensation of

these atoms on any exposed substfate then forms a thin film.

The thin film deposition based on thermal decomposition of a gas mixture is

generally termed chemical vapour deposition (CVD). CVD can also be accomplished

by glow discharge decomposition, or plasma assisted CVD, however, it is common

practice to refer to CVD in the restricted sense of thermally assisted CVD. Typical

process temperatures are in tbe range of 900' - 1100"C which is sufficient to dissoci.

ate the gâs mlxture with the resultant condensation forming a thin solid film.

The broad class of plasma assisted or plasma enhanced CVD inclucles dc glow

discharge, rf glow discharge, and the relatively new technique, microwave (MVr')

glow disch arge[1.19]. In Chapter 3 we shatl discuss the properries of silicon films
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deposited from a MW plasma which can be made to undergo electron cyclotron reso-

nancc. The prop€rties of the ûlms prepared in suclr a novel way are inherently

diffrirent from those prepared by othei methods.

Each method of deposition has its own inherent problems. Film growth rates

on the order of 1Als are typical for the deposition of silicon films via glow

discharge. While this rate appears to be sufficient for thin ñ[m device applications,

recent progress in device applications such as photovoltiac cells and electrophotogra-

phy demands further increase in the deposition rate if the required film thicknesses

ar€ to be achieved in an acceptable time length, The so called Staebler.Wronski

effect, that is the degradation of 6lm properties by prolonged optical exposrrre, also

presents problems in amorphous structure based devices. A correlation bctween pho-

tocreated defects and incorporation or penetration of oxygen contaminants has been

reported[120]. In glow discharge systems, difficulty obviously exists in incorporating

materials which are not directly available in a gaseous form. Sputtering is widely

believed to be an unsuitable technology for surface-sensitive devices due to the ion

and electron bombardment of the film during fabrication. Effects of ion bonrbard-

ment on ûlm properties have been studied and will be discussed in Chapter 6. It

should bc Dotid that some ion bombardment is required to produce "good" quality

amorphous silicon films. CVD is limited by the high process temperatures required.

Lower temperatures are required if, for example amorphous silicon is to be depo-

sited, since silicon undergoes an amorphous to crystalline transition at approximately

ó00'c.
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Amorphous silicon, a-Si, can be considered as the most technologically inrpor_

t,ìnt âmorphous semiconductor today. The electrical and optical propefties of a-si

fìl¡rs are strongly influenced by both'the merhod of preparation and the con;irions

during their fabrication. Many, if not all, of the properties of a.Si are directly

related to the pres€nce of bonded hydrogen. Reduction of the density of localized

sf.Àtcs ûear midgap was possible by alloying silicon and hydrogen (a-SilI). Hydrogen

'reâdily' satisfies the valence requirements of an otherwise three-fold coordinated Si

atom' or dangling bond, thereby reducing g(Er). rt then became possible to success-

fully dope a-Si:H n- or p-type[121], and the importance of hydrogen rvas finally real-

ized. Discharge-grown a-Si ûlns may contain up to an estimated concentration of 50

atomic percent of hydrogen[122]. Apart from its ability to reduce dangling bonds,

the inûuence of hydrogen on the optical and electronic properties has been the sub-

ject of extensive study[123-125]. The more important factors affecting discharge-

grown films appear to be, the type of discharge and the substrate temperature during

deposition [1.26], which play decisive ¡oles in determining the optical and optoelec-

tronic properties. Photoconductivity studies on dc and rf glow discharge fitms indi-

cate that the kinetics of the discharge used is an important paramcter in deterrnining

ûlm properties. Glow discharge ñlms[7.27,7.28] are cha¡acterized by high resistivity,

good photoconductive properties, and a high optical bandgap, all properties being

dependent on controllable experimental conditions.

Amorphous Si films produced by evaporation or sputtering methods in the

absence of hydrogen [1.29,130] are characteiized by low resistivity for as-prepared
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fìlns, a low optical bandgâp, and poor photoconductivity, The poor properties of

thesc fìlms have been att¡ibuted to a high density of localized states due to the

abscnce of hydrogen. The propertiei of these films, bowever, can be improved by

sputtering the ûlms in AtlHrgas mixtures[l31,132]. Films fabricated in this manner

bave properties similar to those of glow discharge-grown films. Chittick et al.[1.16]

wefe the first to clearly demonstrate the beneficial effects of hydrogen incorporation

in amorphous silicon films,

Possible applications of amorphous materials, and in particular hydrogenated

amorphous silicon, a-SiJI, and its alloys, includes solar cells, strain gauges, optical

waveguides, electroluminescent devices, thin film transistors, CCD arrays and switch-

ing devices. However, to date, only solar cells are commercially available. Vr'hile

many possible applications are being developed through a-Si:H technology, the use of

silicon based alloys has served to enhance certain properties for a particular dev-

ice[l.18]. In Chapter 2, we shall discuss the basic optoelectronic properries of amor-

phous silicon nitrogen alloy films, one of the more extensively studied silicon based

alloys. In addition to the importance of amorphous SirNO in VLSI applications,

silicon-nitrogen alloy films have the potential for use as photoreceptors for electro-

photography or as photodetectors. This is as a result of high photo- to dark-

conductivity ratios attainable. Fine control of the optical bandgap and optoelec-

tronic properties of silicon based amorphous materials will give a greater flexibility in

the design of spectral sensitivity in thin fitm photovoltaic cells ancl imaging pickup

devices.
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CHAPTER 2

oprrcaI, AND ELEcrRoñtc pnopnntlns oF AMoRÞlrous

SIN.:H ALLOY FILMS

It is well known thar hydrogenated amorphous silicon has a low density of gap

stâtes because the hydrogen atoms act as effective dangling-bond terminators. Nitro-

pçn a.toms can also be incorporated into the tetrahedral network of silicon as readily

as hydrogen atoms, and naturally one would expect that nitrogen atoms may also act

as effective dangling-bond terminators. several investigators[2.1-2.10] have investi-

gated this possibility and reported that rhe properries of nitrogen-incorporated a-

SiN" ñlms prepared by radio-frequency (rf) glow discharge in SiHO-Nr-Il, or in

SiH4-NH3 or NrlAr gas mixtures depend upon the composition and rhe deposition

pafameters. They are also sensitive to doping impurities such as phosphorus or

boron in a manner similar to the behaviour of hydrogenated amorphous silicon. In

addition, the SiN*:H 6lms are highly photosensitive and thus have a potential appli-

cation for opto-electronic devices. The purpose of this chapter is to describe the

effects of the incorporation of nitrogen into amorphous hydrogenated silicon films in

regards to the opto-electronic properties of these films.
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2.1 Erperlmeutal Method¡ gnd Chgracterlzstlon

The a.SiN*:H ûlms were fabricated by rf glow clischarge in SiHO-Nr-H, gas mix-

tulcs and deposited on glass substrates. The substrate temperature during deposition

rvas a50oC, the chambe¡ pfessure was 1 - 25 Torr, and tbe rf power density, defined

¿ìs the rf power absorbed per unit target electrode area ìvas from 0.1 to 1 W-cm-2.

-l'he film thicknesses were in the range 0.8-1.5 ¡rm. The details of the deposition

parameters were reported eatlierl2.7,2 2l.

The ¡efractive index n, and the extinction coefficient k, were measured over the

photon energy range of 0.5 - 3.5 eV using spectrally resolved ellipsometric techniques

reported previously[2.11]. For the electrical measurements, a gap-cell configuration

with aluminum electrodes was adopted, the electrode width being 2.0 mm and the

separatio¡r between electrodes being 25 mm. The photoconductivity was measured

using a phase-sensitive detection technique; optical illumination from the monochro-

mator was chopped mechanically and a reference signal was provided to a lock-in

ampliÊer to increase tlle signal-to-noise ratio, The dark conductivity was measured

using a Keithley 602 electrometer.

The concentrations of nitrogen and hydrogen in the a-SiN*ÌI filnrs were

estimated from the IR absorption data. The filrns exhibited clearly the IR absorption

bands with three peaks at 2100, 840, and 640 cm-I. The two absorption bands at 2100

and 640 
"rn-l 

ur" related to the víbrational mode of the Si-H bonds, and the absotp-

tion band at 840 cm-I to the vibration mocle of the Si-N bonds. The hydrogen con-

centration was estimùted from the following equation:
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lsr-¡11 =rl*0, , (2-1)

whcre c(r) is the absorption coefficient of tl¡e film at the wavenumber t ancl C is a

constant, The values of C used for the estimation were 1.4 x 1020 and 1.6 x 1019

',
cm-o based on the absorption intensities for the absorption bands at 2100 and 640

c:;:-', respectively; they were assumed to be independent of the composition x[2.12],

,tccorcling to Shanks et al.[2.13], the 64Gcm-1 band provides a truer scale for the H

content than the 21@-cm'1 band, the results being presented here were based orr the

64{!cm-1 band. The concentration in terms of the atomic percentage was calculated

on the basis of the atomic density of crystalline Si, which is 5 x lO22 ".-3. Th"

nitrogen concentration (840-cm'1 band) was estimated using the same method. The

data obtained f¡om Si wafers implanted \ ith nitrogen were used as a calíbration for

the estimation of the nitrogen content in our a-SiN*:tI 6lms. These measutements

were confirmed by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES).

The composítion x, which is the atomic percentage ratio of N:Si in the a-SiN*:H

films, increases with the increasing molar ratio of N, to SiFI* in the reaction SiH4-

Nr-H, Bas phase as shown in Fig.2.7. The addition of a small amount of B2H6 to

the gas mixture does not change th€ nitrogen content in these films, but tjre increase

in nitrogen content appears to cause a slight decreasc in hydrogen content, a( least

for films with a high nitrogen content. In all the a-SiN*:H films under investigation,

the hydrogen content decreases from 74 to 8o/o as the nitrogen content x íncreases

from 0.1 to 0.6. The data in Fig. 2.7 were the average values of two to four measure-

ments for each point.
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2.2 lllscussion of Optlcal lt{eaourements

ï'he dependence of o ând ct upon photon energy is shown in Figs. 2.2 and 2.3

t,hcre the N2/SiH4 mole fraction in tie ga. phase was the experimental pur"-","r.

!'or convenience the conversion to N/Si, as given in Fig.2.1, has been made in Figs.

2.2 and 2i. The absorption coefficient ct can be related to the extinction coefficient

kbv

s. = 4nk fti

For parabolic bands the optical energy E p Eopt can be related to ct by

(2.2)

ahv = B(hv - Eoo,)' , (2.3)

where B is a constant. The value of c as a function of exciting photon energy for

various compositions is shown in Fíg. 23. The plot of (ah v)1/2 as a function of l¡ v

fits Eqn(23) well in the regions near the mobility edges of the bands as shown in Fig.

2.4, indicating tbat these regions are reasonably parabolic. The exrfapolation of the

parabolic portion to the zero absorption axis yields Eor,, 'lhe value of Eor, a,s a

function of x is shown in Fig. 2.5. Eoo, is about 1.65 eV and reurains practically

independent ofx fo¡ 0.1 < x < 0.4,but it increases with increasing x for x < 0.1 and

x > 0.4. A plot of the refractive index n at photon energy hv = 05 eV is presented

in Fig. 2.6. We observe that for nitrogen content \ ell above that required for the

increase it Eoo, of Fig. 25, n approaches the value for amorphous silicon nitride

(SbN4) [2.15]. The interpretation of the concluctivity data in the nexr section also
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ieâd6 to the conclusion tbat for the highest N2/siH4 ratios during fabrication, the

fìlnl become¡ si3N4, whích is an excellent insulator. These results indicate that the

behaviour of nitrogen atoms in a-siN*:H films is simila¡ to that of hydrogen 
^torn, 

in

a'Si:H 6lms for x below a threshold concentration of about 0.4. It should be notecl

tbat Eop, is about 1.55 eV for x : 0. The slightly low value of Eor, may be associated

rvitl¡ tlre measuring technique used to determínc Eoo,. It has been our experience

that ellipsometric results have consistently yielded lower values for Eor, (- lOo/o) as

compared with values obtained from spectrophotometry. Since ellipsometry is more

of a surface measurement as compared with spectrophotometry, this difference in

Eoo, may be due to desorption of atomic hydrogen and/or adsorption of othe¡ con-

taminants on the ûlm surface. comparisons are made in a relative manner and as

such this discrepancy represents no major difficulty. As compared with spectropho-

tometry, it is our experience that the relative error between data points is smaller for

ellipsometric measurements.

In Eqn(23), the parameter B is also a useful diagnostic of the material, since ir

is inversely proportional to the extent ÁE of the tail states at the conduction and

valence band edges. It has been shown that[2.16]

B = T2o s(n lc aE )-1 ,

where og is the minimum metall¡c conductivity, n, is the long wavelength refractiye

index, and c is the velocity of light. The paramerer B obtained from optical data is

shown in Fig.2.7, These results indicate that the extent of the tâil states in a-siN,:l{
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ûlrn.,¡ increases with N content x. Figs. 2.3 and 2.7 indicate that the incorporation of

nitrogcn atoms increase tbe density of shallow locatized states. This is further sup-

portccl by the observation of an incr'easing time constant associated with the pho-

toresponse in the long wavelength region as x íncreases.

2,3 ljÍs,:r¡sslon of Electricsl Measurements

Fig.2.8 shows the dependence of the dark conductivity o¿ and photoconduc-

tivity opr, on x. Below the threshold concentration of x = 0.4, o¿ increases with x.

Above this threshold, a rapid increase in Eoo, ocurrs and films tend to become SirNO

as meûtioned ea¡lier. The films are of good electronic grade as evidenced by tlie

ratio of or¡/c¿ of about 104 for a photon flux of 5x1015 ph otons-cm'2-s- 1 at À =

632.8 nm. The ratio of photoconductivity to darkconductivity is weakly dependent

on nitrogen content, though both ûp¿ aûd o¿ depend strongly on both boron and

phosphorus dopingfZ.zl. Based on the dependence of conductivity with boron and

phosphorus doping, the undoped a-SiN*:H films are n-type ,¡/ith the Fermi level

located about 0.65 eV below the electron.mobil ity edge (shown later in this chapter).

Boron doping tends to change the films from n-typ€ to p-type, rlìus an optimal

amount of boron doping may make the 6lms comptetely compensated with the Fermi

level located at the middle of the mobility gap where o r' becomes a nlinimum.

Under tbis condition the ratio of oph/od can reach a value of 10612.2l. This pro-

perty of boron-doped a-SiNxfI films is particularly interesting because they can be

used for opto-electronic devices.
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The tempcrature dependence of tl)? dark conductivity (Fig.2.9) rnay be under-

$tÇod on the basis of earlier treatments of a-Si:H thin films[2.17], with some

modifìcations to take ínto account the'effects of nitrogen incorporation. We dcscribe

the clark conductivity by

(2.4)

whe¡e the first term is due to conduction in extended states. This is known, on the

basis of dependence on B and P doping, to be electron conduction in these undoped

ûlms[2.2]. Thus we have

Er= E" - EÍ (2.s)

where E" is the mobility edge in the conduction.band of the a-SiN":H films and E¡

is the energy of th€ Fermi level in darkness. Following Nagels[2.l7], we have also

that

o7=e tLoN. exp(1/k) , (2.6,\

where pg is the mobility in the extended states, N" is their effective density (takcn

at Ec), and 1 is the temperatufe coefficient of the energy gap and k is Boltznann'g

constant-

The second term in Eqn(2.4) represents electron triìnsport in the band tails

below .E", and the thifd term is due to variable-range hopping conduction at tire

Fermi level. The latter process may be further interpreted using the rnodel of

o d = olexp(-ff) * or"*r{ -#, - or"rp1-:*) ,
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il{ott[2.18] by writing

(2.7)

where À is the decay rate of the localized r ave functíons, and N (Ë, ) is the density

oi lc'laiized states at the Fermi level.

It should be noted that 03 in Eqn(2.4) can also be expressed in an analytical

form containing I and N (E¡ ), in which case it varies as (lü (Ë¡ )/f )1n. In general,

however, this leads to unrealistic values for these quantities; several earlier workers

have attributed this to an uncertainty in the appropriâre expression fot o 3[2.19,2.20].

Even with this uncertainty, however, o3 is expected to increas€ approximately as

N \Er)r/2.

Based on the dependence of o¿ upon I in tl¡ê high temperature range, we

have found that Ec - EÍ : 0.eZ - 0.65 eV, iodependent of nitrogen content, pro-

vided that it does not exceed the threshold concentration N/Si = 0.4 discussed

above. Fig. 2.10 shows that o1 increases by a factor of : 10, as the nitrogen content

x increases from 0 to approximatety 03, then decreases with further increases in x,

Equation (2.6) implies the assumptioo that electron transport is dominant ove¡

hole transport for the undoped material, an âssumption rvhich has been verifiecl for

the same material by introducing dopants[2.2]. If we further assume that Nc is not

greatly affected by the nitrogen content x for rhe stnall values of x during rvhich o 
1

íncreases, we may interpret Fig.2,70 as an increasecl mobility by the same factor of

.'=t#)"0,
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-' 10 due to the nitrogen incorporation. The constancy of l{" is consistent with tbe

in<ìr:¡rendence of the refractive index with composition shown in Fig.2.6. Finally,

the increase in o 1 is very much targer'than any effects arising from an uncertainty in

tl¡e activation energies 81, as is evident from the high-temperature regíon in Fig. 2.9.

In tbe intermediate temperature range, we have attempted to obtain o2and E2

iu F)qn(2.4) from the experimental data. Once we remove the contributions from the

ûrst term in Eqn(2.4), which represents extended-state conduction, the current which

remains is well described by the expfC a/TU\ dependence of the third term. In

other words, the contributions from the second term in Eqn(2.4), which relrres€nts

band tail conduction, are too small to be ¡esolved in the da¡k conductivity data. We

therefore assume that the transport is dominated by extended-state conduction at

high temperature and hopping at the Fermi level at lower remp€ratures.

Fig.217 shows the conductivity in the low temperâture region, plotted to bring

out the correspondence with the third term in Eqn(2.4). Since there is a T-1/z

dependence in ca[2.18], we expect a linear relation between log(oI1¿) ana

(T oli^)r/4 in this region. On the basis of these resulrs, and adopting a value for I of
11

10' cm-' (a 10 A radius for the localized wave functions), we obtain, using Eqn(2.7),

an estimâtion of the density of states at the Fermi level of N (Ef ): 1.1* 1017 c*-

a-1-eV '. Furthermore.tV (E¡ ) appears to increase very modestly with N concentration.
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2.4 llffccts ol Anneallng

tlnlike crystalline nraterials, amorphous matefials have many different elcc.

tronic structures, each of which may have its own minimum equilibrium potential

energy. This may.be why the properties of amorplrous semiconductor films a¡e

dependent on the deposi¡ion parameters, theÍmal and optical history. In fact, all

i.imorphous semiconductor films exbibit a strong annealíng effect. By annealing the

film samples (fabricated at the substrate tes¡perature of 250.C) at 450.C for 10

minutes and then allowing them to cool down slowly to room temperature, the

values of n, a, and o¿ are changed, implying that the films under this condition

have s€ttled into another quasi-stable structure. Some typical results are shown in

Fig.2.12, Both o and c¿ have increased after annealing. This is probably due to

hydrogen being driven off and some unsatis8ed dangling bonds are being restored.

A reduction of hydrogen content would result in a decrease in Eor, and hence an

increase in a. In addition to tlìe reduction of hydrogen, a possibility exists that the

nitrogen content of the ûlms is also being reduced by annealing. Fig. 2.8 shows tirat

for x > 0.3 a ¡eduction in nitrogen content would inc¡ease o ¿ . Also if nitrogen is

driven off, a would increase as shown in Fig. 2.4. Regarcling the decrease oI n with

annealing, Fig.2.2 indicates that for x < 0.64 a reduction in nitrogen would increase

n, contfafy to what is observed after annealing. This leads us to believc that the

amount of nitrogen being driven off after annealing is negligible. This implies that

the dominant factor for the increase in c and o¿ is hydrogen evolution. It is also

possible that the elevated temperatures iìy utro play a role in enhancing the
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fo¡m¡tiort of a Si3N4 network, resulting in a reduction in n. Fig. 2.2 shorvs that as

conrposition x increases, n decreases and approaches that of SirNO. Anncating

effects in a-SiNr,fl films have also beeñ reported by other investigators[2.21].

2,5 Caacluslons

On tl¡e basis of the optical and electrical meâsurements of undoped amorphous

SiN*:H tlms presented in this chapter and the above discussion \.ye may conclude, at

least fo¡ ûlms prepared by radio-frequency glow-discharge in a SiH4-N2-I{2 ambient,

that:

Nitrogen does not act as a donor impurity since the activation energy for

extended state conduction is unchanged for 0 < x < 0.4. The optical gap,

approximately 1.65 eV, is also approximately consrant in this range of x.

The electron mobility for conduction in the extended states may be improved by

nitrogen incorporation.

The density of states at the Fermi energy (in the upper part of rhe bandgap) is

approximately independent of nitrogen content, at least for x < 03.

The extent of the tail states increases with the degree of nitrogelì incorporatiotì,

but conduction in these states provides at most a minor contribution to the total

cuffent.

(Ð

(2)

(3)

(4)
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There is a precípitous conve¡sion from the tetrahed¡al structure to SialJO above

x = 0.4. Below this nitrogen content we may regard a-SiN":H a$ a material simi-

lar to a-Si:H with the differences'outlined above.
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Chapter 3

AMORPHOUS AND MICR(rcRYSTALLINE SILICON FILMS FROM MICROWAVE

PLASMAS: OPTICAL PROPERTIES AND THEIR RELATION TO STRUCTURE

Considerable ínterest has arisen in hydrogenated microcrystalline silicon (¡rc-

SilI) due to its high electrical conductivity and mobilíty, high doping efficiency and

lower optical ab'sorptiotr as compared to hydrogenated amorphous silicon. Various

workers bave reported on the €lectfical, optical and structural properties of pc-Si,H

[3.1-3.14]. The preparation techniques of thio films of ¡.r,c-Si:H include chemical tran-

sport[3.2] and reactive sputtering in a hydrogen atmosphere[3.3,3.4]. In addition,

Saito et al. [3.fl have reported ¡r,c-Si*I prepared by rf sputtering in various atmo-

spheres, achieving high deposition rates in K¡ and A¡ ambients. Nishida et al.[3.6]

have reported high conductivity and a wide band gap (2.2 eV) for pc-Sítr:H depo-

sited by photo-CvD.

The role of hydrogen[3.7,3.8], the growth kinetics[3.9,3.10], and the effects of

doping[3.6,3.10,3.11] on ¡i,c-Si:H have also been reported. Phosphorus-doped ¡rc-Si:H

has been proposed as a suitable material for a window layer for sola¡ cell applica-

tions due to its low absorption but also its desirable refractive index, which results in

reduced reflection of sunlight[3,11].

We report the first results of the refractive index n, and of the imaginary part

of the dielectric constant e2, for ¡rc-Si:H films deposited by microwave glow
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dircharge, The material prepared in this system consists of microcrystallites of sili-

con embedded in an amorphous matríx, and our samples span the fânge from pure

anorphous silicon to high volume fiaction microcrystalline silicon [3.15,3.30j. The

optical data are cofrelated \¡/ith structural data, in particular wíth the volume frac-

tion of crystallites and their grain sizes as determined from X-ray diffraction rneas-

urernents, We believe that these results a¡e among the first investigations of the

correlation between optical parameters (n and €2) and structural data in materials of

this kind.

3,1 Experimental Detalls

Tl¡e a-Si:H and ¡rc-Si:H films were fabricated with a microwave plasma system

described earlier[3.15,3.16,330]. Briefly, the system consists of a srainless sreel

waveguide in which the microwave plasma may be confined by an external axial mag-

netic field. This system can operate at microwave power levels as low as 1Watt.

Microwave power is generated by a magnetron operating in a continuous mode, at a

frequency of 2.45 GHz, Substrates can be placed with their surfaces eitber parallel

or normal to the magnetic field vector (the axis of the waveguide). The magneric

field provided by two external coils is or the order of 1000 Guass. A freld of 875

Guass at 2.45 GHz establishes electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) enabling power

levels and chamber pressure to be substantially reduced while still maintaining a

stable plasma. The chamber is terorinated by a rnesh, sufficiently fine to represent a

short circuit to the microwave power, buì'at the same time sufficiently coarse to
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allow for visual observation of the plasma, or for optical emission spectrometry

(OES). Gas composition is set and measured by mass flowmeters. An Inficon 200

quadrupole mass spectrometer is used'to monitor the gas composition and its àissoci-

atioû. The plasma is also monitored by real time OES which índicates an absence of

oxygeû or other contaminants. The deposition system is shown in Fig.3.1.

Plasma discha¡ge was produced in SiH 4(2Vo)-H2Q8%) gas mixtures and fitms

were deposited on quartz substrates, with a substrate temperature of 150.C. Sub-

strate surfaces were placed parallel to the axial magnetic field. The total chamber

pressure and absorbed microwave power were 0.030.10 Torr and 1-10 Watt, respec-

tively. Films were fabricated at magnetic fietds levels near the ECR condition.

The ¡efractive index n, and the extinction coefficient k, were measured ove¡ the

photon energy tarrge 2,0 - 3.5 eV using spectrally resolved etlipsometrv[3.1?,3.lE].

Dark conductivity $r'as measured in a coplanar gap configuration at fields of - 600 V

cm-1, which was in the ohmic region for all fitms. Film thickness was measured by a

Sloan thickness profiler, with sample thicknesses ranging from : 0.5 to 3.0 ¡_r,m.

Analysis of X-ray diffraction data, employing Cu-Kc (40 KeV, 20 mA) radiarion,

allowed the calculation of a relative volume fraction of crystallites rfv, aod the crys-

tallite grain size. The crystallite size was determined from the futl v,'idth at half-

maximum (FWHM) of the (111) diffraction peak, using Scherrer's formula[3.19] with

a shape factor of 0.89.
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3.2 Rcsults cnd Dlscusslon

X-ray diffraction was measured in the range of scattering angles 20 = Z0 - 6O",

with diffraction peaks corresponAinj to the (111), (220) and (311) planes being

obcerved for ¡r,c-Si:FI ûlms. Fig.3.2 shows a few typical X-ray diffractíon parterns for

various microcrystalline films, rvhereas films exhibiting no structure in the diffraction

pflttrrn were conside¡ed to be amorphous. The diffraction peaks at 20 : 285" show

that the crystallite size in the (111) orientation is : 200 - 300 A for all films.

The ¡atio of peak to background intensities (P/B) of the (111) diffraction peak

was chosen to characterize the degree of microcrystallinity, wlrere (p/B) - 1 = 0,

implies no crystalline structure and hence represents an amorphous film. The volunle

fraeîion of microcrystallites is estimated from diffraction lines before and after

annealiûg. Complete tbermal crystallization of the films, irrespective of any void

density, was assumed after heat treâtment ât 1000"C for 3 hours. The volume frac-

tion is then given as the ratio of (P/B) - 1 before and after thermal crystallizaîion.

We will, however, interpret tbis ratio as a relative volume fraction, rfv, since there

exists much contention as to the proper method of cvaluating an absolute voluure

fraction, fv, and the effects of void density are not completely well understood. Thc

quantity rfu, might more properly be interpreted as the ratio of volume of crystallires

Vc, to the volume of crystallites and amorphous material Vc + Va (since annealing

may not rcmove voids) though rf, may be a good approximation to fv. In a netrvork

completely lacking voids, rfu would of course be equal to fu [rf, : Vcl(Vc+Va), fv =

Vc/(Vc+ Vu+Vuoi,l)]. Also, even after thermal crystallization, (p/B) - 1shorved a
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fhickness dependence, This dependence is probably due to the quartz substrate, as

tl¡e films were not thick enough to eliminate diffraction from the substrates. The

tlrinner the film, the more the quart; pronle was revealed, which woulcl raise the

background intensity above the purely amorphous intensity. This effect would there-

fore cause an underestimation of fu while significant void density causes overe$tima-

tion.

Figures 33-35 show the correlation between the optical properties and rfu. The

absorption coefficient c, is related to the extinction coefficient k by

a = 4rk/o (3.1)

The optical absorption coefficient (Fig.3.3) for ¡r.c-Si:H for photon energies above:

2 eV is below that of a-SiiFI, with the reverse holding true for hv < 2eV. Similar

results have been observed for rf glow discharge films[3.20]. The relatively large

absorption of pc-Si:H above 2 eV can primarily be attributed to the presence of the

amorphous phase in the film[3.20]. As the ntms become more microcrystalline, c

decreases.

The imaginary part of the dielectric constant €2, and the refractive index n, are

shown in Figs.3.4 and 3.5, where e2 is given by

e2 = 2nk (3.2)

The corresponding crystalline spectra of e2[3.27) and nl3.Z2] are included in Fiç. 3.4

and 3.5 for comparison. As the ûlm changes from an alnorphous to a
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microcrystalline structure, one observes the development of the shoulder in €2 at

âpproximately 3.4 eV, characteristic of crystallíne silicon. Tlre e2 spectrum associ.

ated with an amorphous network exbi'bits a relatively broad peak at : 3.25 eV rvith

tl¡c lack of a shoulder. Characteristic of the amorphous spectrum is the loss of the

fine structure of the crystalline spectrum, wlrich is related to the singularities of the

'oan.l structure. The low eûergy tail of the e2 spectrum is suppressed as rf.,, increases

initially. As rfu further increases, the developmert of the shoulder ncar 3.4 eV

occurs, and a peak appeats to b€ forming at an energy above the initial 3.25 eV peak

position. As rfu increases, €2 ât - 3.25 eV initially decreases, and ûnally reaches a

minimum. Subsequent increases in rf" past this minimum results in an increase in e2

to : 15 at 3.5 eV, Similar behaviour bas been observed fotlowing a crystalline to

amorphous transition induced by ion bombardment io GaAs[3.23].

Similar overall behaviour occurs also in the n spectra, as shown in Fig. 3.5. The

refractive index spectrum for an amorphous film has a broad maxiinum near 2.5 eV.

As a transition is made to microcrystalline structure, the refractive index at Z eV, no,

decreascs and the peâk at 25 eV disappears. A furtbe¡ increase in rfu results in a

peak re-appearing, but shifted to a higher energy at 3.25 eY. A subsequent increase

in no as a function of rf.,, is illustrated in Fig.3.6.

Tbe low energy ref ractive index is given approximately by[3.24-3.26]

^ 4¡N -e2F
o¿-7:

- rtE;
(3.3)
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where ¡f. is tbe density of valence band electrons per unit volume, which is rclated

to thc r¡raterial density, m is the electron mass, ñ- is planck's constant, and Es

rcpresentr an average separation between valence and conduction bands, and is a

rììc.âsufe of the covalent bond strength. The behaviour of no and ez?;t35 eV may be

explained in terms of material density. If the film density becomes highly deficient

due to initial crystallization, one would expect no to decrease (Eqn(33)), Since these

results pertain to material fabricated at a very low substrate temperature (150"C) and

hip,h deposition rates (:10 A/s), one expects €z to be suppressed due to low mate¡ial

density[331], Other mechanisms which may be acting to reduce no are a reduction

of dangling bond density (leading to decreased polarizability), and increased co-

ordination, With the decrease of no a higher average separation bet,,veen bonding

and a¡tibonding states may be inferred from Eqn(33). This increase in separation

could arise from a decreased bond length [3.271, and increased co-ordination

number[3.28], or removal of bond angle distortions. paul et al.[3.29] have decluce<l

that in amorphous germanium, the second of these factors is dominant. One may

then reasonable expect that with increasing microcrystallinity, the decrease in no

should be attributed to an increasingly four-fold co-ordinated struciure. Simitarly,

increased material density, as the marerial tends to becomc fully co-ordinated, can

explain the increase in no and e2 at 35 eV, after the initiai decrease.

The optical spectra of the film with rf, : 0.07 illustrates the effectiveness of

the n spectrum in indicating microcrystallin ity. From the shâpe of the €2 spectrum in

Fig.3.4, on can deduce that this film is amorphous since its spectrurn is very similar
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to the amorphous G2 sp€ctfum. However, the n spectrutrr remains distinguished from

tlrose of amorphous films. rffe observe no peak at 25 eV, associated with an amor-

ì)hoìJs structure, but rather n is appioximately constant between 2 to 3 eV. The

refractive index spectrum is an excellent indicator of the onset of microcrystallinity,

exhibiting modifications prior to its appearance in the e2 spectrum. Also note film A

in ilig.3.5. Thís film was in close proximity to a ¡r,c-Si:H film during deposition. We

expect that this film is at the onset of microcrystallinity. The n-spectrum indicates

this, even though X-ray diffraction shows it to be amorphous.

For amorphous films a peak in n occurs at 2.5 eV, while for microcrystalline

films, a is relatively constant onZ <hv < 3 eV for rfu < 0.25 as in<ìicated in Fig.

3.5. Table 3.1 shows the effect of various grain sizes on the n spectra. To quantify

the bebaviour of n on 2 <hv< 3 eV we consider n at 2.5 eV. n (25 ey beinp the
. 

2.5 ey, np (2J eV being the

peak position for an amorphous spectrum) and n at 2 eV, no. The change nO - no is

given for various microcrystallite grain sizes ((111) oríentation) and for rfu = 0.25. It

can be seen that the n spectrum is sensitive to grain sizes as small as 10 - 20 A and

can be used to detect microcrystallinity in fine grain films.

The optical properties for ûlms of 10 - 20 A microcrystallite grain size, ar.e simi-

lar to tbose for films of 100 - 300 A grain síze. Upon crystallization, the n spectrum

loses its peak at 2.5 eV and e2 decreases. The absorption is weaker compared to

amorphous films for hv < 2 eV, reversing at higher photon energies.

For parabolic bands, the optical energy g p Eopt, can be related to a by

uhv =B(E - Eor,)2 , (3.4)
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rrlrore B is a constant. The plot oÍ (ah flU2 versus åv, extrapolated to the zero

absorpticrn axis, lelds Eoo,, The optical gap versus rfu is given in Fig. 3.7. The

rle¿reasc <>1 Eoo, flom - 1,70 - 1,40 , ímplies the change of Si:H from an amorphous

to a microcrystalline structure. The values of Eøp, versus room temperature dark

conductivity o¿, is given in Fig.3.8. As expected, od increases as ðro, clecrcases.

Whelr o¿ exceeds approximately 10-B (ohm-cm)-l, crystaflizâtion of the specimens

has occured, as conûrmed by X-ray diffraction measurements. This corfesponds to a

value of Eop, - lS eV. Dafk conductivity of ¡.r,c-Si:H is as high as three orders of

magnitude above that of a-Si:H.

3,3 Concluslons

X-ray diffraction measurements alone do not provide acceptable structural data,

especially when very tbin films are involved. This wiu also be the case for stratified

stfuctures srrch as solar cells. Furthermore, the intensities of X-ray diff¡action lines

may show a thickness dependence making structural determinations more difficult

and less reliable. The use of spectroscopic ellipsometry in determining n and e2 pro-

vides an additional and/or alternative technique for determining structural properties

of pc-SiJl 6lms. The n and e2 spectra can plovide structural information for fitms

of crystallite size as small as 10-20 A and of volume frac(ions of crystallites too small

to be detected by X-ray measurements. Ellipsometry also may be preferred ro X-ray

diffraction measurements when the surface area available is small, or when spatial

profiles are desired.
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Detailed analysis of the ellipsometry data indicates the following behaviour: As

volume fraction of crystallites initially increases, the n spectrum loses its peak at 2.5

cV, dtaracteristic of a.Si:H, An appr'oximately constant value of n betrveen 2 and 3

eV indicates weaïly microcrystalline Êlms. Filrns with increasingly higher volume

fraction crystallites, show a peak forming in n at 35 eV. The €2 specrrum is initially

suppressed in the low energy tail, after which a shoulder appears near 3.25 eV as the

volume fraction of crystallites increases. The peak in e2 is concomitantly shifted to

higher energies. The optical gap Eopt, decreases from 1.70 to 1.40 eV as an amor-

phous film tales on a : 700Vo volume fraction of crystallites.
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Chapter 4

A MULTILAYbR OPTICAL MODEL

Here a model is developed to correlate optical and structural properties of

smorphous ard microcrystalline silicon films. We refer specifically to silicon 6tms

although the model is not limited to silicon ûlms alone. In the first section of this

châpter, films are úodelled as multilayer structufes of various compositions in order

to relate optical data, or more specifically spectrally resolved ellipsometry (SE), to

vo¡ume fractions of voids, amorphous, and crystalline phases. In the model, the

dielectric functions of the constituents of the films, that is a-Sifi, c-SiJ{ and void

phas€s, are termed the reference dielectric functions. Any real film (a-Si:H, -Si:H, or

c-Si:H) can then be modelled by a combinatioD of these reference dielectric functions

through an effective medium approximation, thus obtaining the respective volume

f¡action of each phase.

The next section of this chapter deals with the effects of void content, bond

lengtb dilation, and bond angle variation and a mo¡e self consisrent approach is

developed within the Penn-Phillips Model for amorphous semiconductors. In an a-

SifI film with signi6cant void content, we rvould expect thât the dielectric response

of the a-Si.H phase would not be the same as that for fully devetoped and well coor-

dinated a-Si:H. We take the original dielectric response of the "good quality',a-Si:H,

here after referred to simply as a-Si:H, and modify it to take into account defects
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such as void content and excessive bond angle distortion and bond length dilation.

1'he dielectric response of this'defective{ a-SirH phase, here after referred to as a-

Si:H', is theû used as the referetrce dielectric functíon for the amorphous Si phase in

the optical model calculations. In Chap. 5 it will be demonstrated that optical, den-

sity, and X-ray diffraction measurements can all be incorporated \ryithin this model

'on a self consistent basis to extract structural information from optical measurcments

for amorphous and microcrystalline thin films,

4.1 Complex Reflectsncc Ratlo and on Effectlve Medium Approximation

The SE data can be analyzed on the basis of multílayer structures and an

effective medium approximation. This approach was first applied by Aspnes et

al.[4.1] for a-Sifl deposited by CVD. Tbe SE data is repres€nted by the set of points

þ¡E¡),ì = 1,2,N where the reflectance ratio p, = Ro/R" = tanrþ, [exp(i À)j, is

obtained using the conventional experimentally determined ellipsometric angles A

and {. Each film can be modelled as a multilayer 6lm, with constituent layers of

various compositions and thicknesses. The object then is to find the variables

xv, v = 1,2,..n tepresenting the optical system, with values which minimize the

erfof between the experimental and calculated reflectance ratio. This erfor is

ô2 __ lpfxP - p fat(x rÍ 2,..xn P ¡) 12 (4 1)

where the vector X = (x1¡2,..xn) represenÍs the real variables we wish to obtain,

for example, tbe volume fractions of a-Si, c-Si, void, etc.

s
i=0
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The dielectric functions for each layer are determincd by the Bruggeman

etfcctive medium approximation which is expressed as[42]

o:j/r#
rvhere .¡f ¡ is the volume fraction of each of the components i , and e¡ are the com-

plex dielectric functions of that component. For Si:H films, the layers can consist of

various flactions of a-Si:H, c-Si, and voids. Solving Eqn.(4.2) for e gives the dielec-

tric function of each individual layer. After the dielectric functíons of the índividual

layers are known, the reflectivity of the entire stratified structure can be calculated

from the Fresnel coefficients given in terms of the dielectric functions of the layers.

We take the case of a four phaç model as aû illustrative calculation. The reffection

coefficients for a four phase model (phases 0,1,2; and.3, phase 0 beíng the ambient)

are given by[4.3,4.4]

(4.2)

(a3a)

(4.3b)

(a3c)

(4.3d)

the individual

R=

p = RPl&

(rü+rne-j2gr)*(r61112 ¡ u-i29'7, ,r"-i 2Fz

(1. + r s{ úe-i2ß') + (rr, * r ore*i2q'¡¡ rr"-i29,

p¡ = 2n(d¡ /l')N,cosg¡

cosg, = ( 1 - (Nssinge/U,)z)rn

where N¡ and d¡ arc the complex refractiìè index and thickness of
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layers d, respectively, ög is the angle of incidence, and À is the wavelength of fight.

Erln.(4.3) applies to trcth p and s polarizations by simply attaching the subscript p or

s to l? and to the individual Fresnel óoefficients. The Fresnel reflection .o"fìi.i"ot*

are given by

,iV ¡ cos$¡ - IV¡ cos$
r ìj, = /V; cos$¡ + 1V¡ cosôj

(.4a)

(4.4b)
IV¡ cos$¡ - N¡cos$
.lV¡ cos$¡ f iV¡ cos$,

where lV¡ is calculated through the effective medium approximation. Extension to

any number of layers is easily accomplished by matrix multiplication of 2 x 2 matrices

fepresenting successive interfaces and layers of the stratified structure[4.4].

Based on linear regression analysis[4S] the unbiâsed estimator of the standard

devíatio¡¡ is given by

ô =ô/lN--n-4

where p is the number of free variables. Defining a matrix Ir{ where

(45)

(4.6)

dn, is an element of matrix A where A : M-1. The correlations c*y between the

va¡iables xu and .r ,, and tb,e 90Vo confidenc,e limits ôx, of r v are then given by
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c ¡ru = d t"u l\/î.-%,

ôxu=¡ ô\ã; ,

(.7a)

(4.7b)

where t is lhe gOVo.value of a student t-distribution.

The 90Vo confidence limits for the ût to the data are required to ensure that the

modcls are not overparameterized. Too many parameters, or correlated parameters,

¡esult in drastic weakening of the con6dence limits, therefore ooe must provide a

chect against adding parameters indisc¡iminately. If any cou- ! I the matrix M

becomes singular and the elements of A become large, leading to very large

confidence limits. The unbiased estimator of the standard deviation along with the

confidence limits a¡e used to detefmine the suitability of a particular model.

4.2 Dlelectrlc Response of a 'Defective' a.Sí:H MstrÍx

Here we obtain a model to represent the dielectric spectra of the a-Si:H phase

which may contain a large concentration of voids and excessive bond angle distortion

and bond length dilation. Fig. 4.1 sbows the dielectric response of a-Si:H, a-Ge:H,

and a-SirNO, which indicates that the dielectric response of many tetrahedrally based

amorphous substances are similar[4.6], and that the dielectric response of such

materials is essentially that of the tetrahedral bond. rJr'e can therefore model the

dielectric respons€ of the a-Sill phase by scaling the original dielectric response as

e2'= coel(c,E) , (4.8)
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where €2 and €2'are the imaginary part of the dielect¡ic constant for a-Si:H and a-

5i:lI', rcspectively, We novu must calculate the amplitude and energy scaling parame-

tets, cs and c..

The energy scaliûg parameter should be related to the average-gap parameteÌ or

Pcnn gap E' where within the Penn-Phillips model the peak location of the e2 spec-

trum gives Er. The Penn gap is símply the "average" energy separation between the

conduction band and valence band and is a measure of the bond strength. rffe calcu-

late c€ such that consistency is maintained with E' that is, c¿ is given by

c" = E, /Er', , (4.e)

where Er'is the Penn gap of the a-Si:H'phase. The relation of É-, to the bond

lengtb, r, has been discussed by Van Vetchen[4.7] who showed that

Es - r-b 
'

(4.10)

where for Si, b = 2.48. ìùy'e may also include the effects of a change in average coor-

dination number, Z. Phillips[4.8] has shown that a reduction in Z decreases .E' or

more specifically

E, - Z,

Vúe can thus express the Penn gaps as

(4.11)

* =l:l'l+)",=". , (4.12\
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wllefe the Lactot f B is included to account for the variations of bond angles, and r'

an¡l Z' ¡eier to a-Si*I'.

The ¡elation bet\.vecn bonA strength and the bond angle has been Oiscussea Uy

Pauling[4.9]. The angular pa¡t of the wave functions of a hybridized s-p tetrahedral

orbital in the bond direction is

ö(o¿) = (4-13)

where the bond energy is proportional to l$ I 
2. Eqn(a.ß) has a maximum for 0, :

0. This is one tetrahedral bond, the others theo forming at angles rotated through

109p28' in order to maximize the bond strength; all bonds having identical wave func-

tions except for the rotation, If we assume that in a-Si:H, bonds a¡e undisto¡ted and

that a-Si:H'acquires 10" bond distortion or deviation, then

t0(r0)t2 = 3.91 = 0.977 tþ(O)tz ,

o¡ the maximum effect of bond va¡iation is onty : 2.3Vo, We may then t^ke î B : 7

by noting that a-Si*I may have less bond angle deviation than the a-Si.fl'phase, but

obviously not as small as 0'.

'We can calculate the reduction ín Z du,e to the presence of voids as follows.

Assume as a Êrst approximation, a lower density material is formed by the removat

of n-atom clusters from an original high density a-Si (small H content) network

without change of the remaining atomic n€.twork. This wíll then reduce Z by Leav-

ing some Si atoms in tbe remaining netv/ork with fewer Si neighbours. We further

| + j"o,ea ,
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âssume that bondíng requirements of all n atoms in each cluster ¡emoved are fully

srtislied. Some atoms in each cluster can bond witb other atoms in the same cluster,

however a f¡action of the bonds of thé n atoms are external to the cluster. This frac-

tion will of course deperid on the size and shape of the removed cluster. We can cal-

culatc the reduction in Z due to the decrease in densíty, p. lJr'e define a paraneter

.f at

^ dlnz AZ lZ
' dlnp Lp/p

(4.14)

From a total of ? Si atoms, consider removing a fraction F, where F < 0.5, of

l-atom clusters, or monovacancies. Túe change in density, Âp/p, is simply F.

Assuming in the original a-Si phase, each Si atom has 4 Si nearest neighbours, the

total number of bonds il' is now

N'=4T -4FT -4FT (4.is)

N' is calculated by subtracting from the total number of bonds in the original

matrix, N = 41 , the contribution to lf f¡om the lost atoms, 4FT , and the ner loss

of 1 bond fo¡_the 4 atoms surrounding the monovacancy or 4 bonds per atom lost.

The third term in Eqn(4.15) repres€nts the numbe¡ of bonds external ro the clusrer

/V.r,. The new coordination number Z 'is now simply

4T _ 8FT

which gives

z'= T -FT
(4.ró)
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- LZ.Zt-tp/p-

N' =4T - 4Fr - ry{zn+z) 
,

1+F (4.17)

(4.18)

4F t 1_
I_F4F

Consider removing atoms or clustefs ìvbich are in n-atom chains, then

where for each chain there are 2û+2 external bonds which are lost. For this case

F
l-F '

(4.1e)

which gives

(1+F). (4.20)

We can now generalize this approach to some arbitrary size of cluster removed

and estimate the maximum reduction of Z by assuming that the a-Si matrix is that of

the Bethe Lattice (BL) as shown in Fig.4.2. The BL is an infinite non-periodic fulty

connected system of atoms, where every atom is bonded in the sanìe configuration.

It is an ideal mathematical model of an infinite random network. In this case, no

rings of Si atoms are formcd and all bonds on the periphery of a removed cluster are

external to the cluster and as such ¡educe Z of the resulting net\.,/ork. If the cluster

is of the form of the BL, the number of atpms per cluster, n, is

Lz
z

1+¿
n

. .1

1+=
nt2

¡ -1n=7*42y,
p4

(4.21)
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where s is tbe number of shells in the cluster (see Fig. 4.2). If no rings exist in the

original a-Si network, as assumed in the BL model, the number of external bonds pcr

clrrster is

3'(+':"-t¡ = 4'3" ,

wherc there are 4(3s-1) atoms in the outer sbell. Removing a fraction F of atoms of

clusters, each with s shells, we have

Z'=4- 4'3" 
=s -l

1 + 4s 3P

P=0

?sf = ---"_r- (1+F)=/o(l+r)
I + 4s 3P

-P=0

F
1-F

(4.22)

(4.23)

which gives

As s becomes large, we lose 2 bonds to the remaining network per atom removed.

To estimate the minimum effect on Z (least reduction) we consider. the exact

tetrahedral structure of c-Si and suppose the voids to be formed by removing cubes

of atoms (ie, minimize the surface area and hence the number of external bonds for

a given void volume) of dimension L, where L is an integer number of lattice con-

stants, (L=ma). For m=1, we have the unit cell as shown ín Fig. 43(a). The

tetrahedral structure is that of two interpqnetrating face-centered cubic B¡avais lat-

tices, displaced along the body diagonal of the cubic cell by one quarter the length of
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thc diagonal, It can be regarded as a face-centered cubic lattice with two point basis

0 and (a/4)( I +, + å ). Fig. 43(a) gives the view along the â direction, with views

along Î and j being identical. If we ðut the tattice as indicated in Fig. 4.3(a) (ie, we

always cut just on the'outside of the cube to minimize the number of external bonds

pef atcm removed) and remove the cube, the number of external bonds is 36 with a

total of 18 atoms removed, that is,8 cornet atoms x 3 bonds/corner atom plus 6

face-centered atoms x 2 bondVface-centered atom,

Voids can be created by removing cubic clusters of dimension L=ma. Fig. 4.3(b)

shows a view of a cube for m=2, wbere the atoms having bonds that are always inter-

nal to the cube a¡e norr not sbown. As m increases, some of the bonds which were

previously external become internal to the cluster. The numbe¡ of atoms on the sur-

face of one face of the cube minus tbose on the perimeter or edges (m atoms per

edge x 4 edges) of the face is

(m +1)2 + m2 - 4m

therefore the total number of surface atoms is

T, = 6l(m+l)z + ntz - 4ml + 2(4m) + a@-\ = 2(6m2 + 1)

Referring back to Fig. 43(b), the number of external bonds per cube, Njlå", is 2 x

1" + 1 bond per atom at tbe cube cor[ers, or

N:!,b" = 4(6mz + 1) +-e = D(2n2 + t) (4.24)
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'We now calculate the number of atoms per cube of size L. For a cube of

dimension ma, tbe total oumber of atoms per cube, I"uô" (m ), is

T",ù"(^) =(ør+l)3 +3m2(m+l)+4m3=Bm3 +6m2+3m +1 (4.25)

Then as before, we remove â fraction F atoms in cubes of size L=ma, which gives

and

r = +H$(r+F)=/o(r+F)

(4.26)

(4.2't)

Fig. 4.4 shows the variation of / 9 with void size for the case of a cluster

¡emoved from a BL and a cube removed from a tetrahedral structure. The void size

is roughly calculated as 2sr with r = 2.35 A (bond length for c-Si) for the BL case

and ma, whe¡e a : 5.43 A (lattice constant for c-Si), for the cube case. It can be

se€n that for voids > 25 A, we may take / 0 : 030 . 0.25. Using Eqn (4.14), rve can

then rewrite Eqn (4.12) as

'. =lil-' 
Iþ]|" ,' '

(4.7-8)

whete b : 25.
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The parameter co can be determined from the sum ¡ule for the effective

nur¡rbcr of electrons participating in optical transitions[4.10]

,"rr = ffip*""t, u'rru')dE'= 
tlt'e2(E)dE' , (4.2s)

r',,he¡e Nø is the number of Si atoms per unit volume, ¿n¿ is the effective electron

mass, and I¡- is the reduced Planck's constant. For a-Sit{'we have

EE
n"r!'= 

#Y'coe2(c"E)dE'= .;Å- ": 
j ø'er@)an.

From Eqn(429) and Eqn(430), we have

er(,)= t*]r].##

(430)

(4sl)

Finally, we must determine the scaling of the real part of the dielectric con-

stant, €1. Here rve can male use of the well known Kramers-Kronig dispersion rela-

tion[4.10]

(4s2)

where P denotes the Cauchy principal of the integral. Obviousty, if we scale e2 in

energy, we must also scale e1 by the same factor c¿ [ ie., e 1(E) - e1'(c.E) ] to

maíntai¡ consistency with Eqn(432). To determine €1'uniquely, we can calclrlate e1'
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from the sum rule obtained from Eqn(4.32) wheo o - 0 o¡

or in terms oL eaerçy E

therefo¡e we can write

€r(0)=t+c"[e1(0)-1]

Since e1 must also be scaled in energy, we have

e1(o)-r =+iÚ)0,' , (433)

e1(o)-r =+t+rr' (4.34)

er(o) - t = 2i co<2(c"E) '-' 2ï 
"LY-') aø' (4.35)iJo--E:-ot =,oÇ.0 

E.

This gives with Eqn(43)

(4.36)

€1'(E) = I + co[e1(c.E) - 1] (4.37)

We can now calculate the dielectric response of the a-Si:H'network in terms of the

a-Si:H dielectric response,
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ó,3 Ccncludlng Rcmarks

Tlic basic procedure to extract the volume fractions of the a-Si, c-Si, and void

phasos in a silicon film has been outliáed in section 4.1, We can incorporate second

order effects, such,as bond lengh dilation, to obtain a more self consistent model.

X-ray diffraction measufements can be used to substantiate the para'meteß r', Z' ,

antl p and volume fractioo of crystallites, ând hence these measurements can also be

useful within this model. This point will be discussed further in Chapter 5 where we

will apply the model to the expefimental results p¡esented in Chapter 3.

In summary, Eqn(4.1) allows us to extract the film prop€rties of interest, for

example, the volume f¡action of the a-Si phase in a microcrystalline silicon film. The

variable prc¿'¡ is calculated via Eqn(43) and Eqn(4.4). The reference dielectric con-

stant of aûy phase can be obtained from datâ available in literature, and hence tbe

dielectric response of a composite layer is calculated from Eqn(4.2) for use in

Eqn(43) and Eqn(4.4).

An improvement to the model can be acheived as outlined in section 4.2. The

reference dielectic constant of the a-Si*I phase can be used in Eqn(4.8) and

Eqn(437) to calculate a new dielectric response due to the effects of voids, bond

length dilation, and bond angle distortions. This dielectric response is then usecl in

Eqn(4.2) to calculate the dielect¡ic response of a composite layer.
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Fig' 4'2 A cluster of thc form of the Bcthe Latticc. shclrs I and 2 are indicated

Shcll 2 has 12 stoms aud 36 bonds are extc¡nal to the clustcr.
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o rì

o a)
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*____¿

l.- " -!l. - , --!

Vicv¡ of c tetrsgonal Iatticc along the [0tl1l direction. views along the f100]

and [010] dircctions arc identical due to thc symmctry of the latticc- A void

in fhe lattice can bc creatcd by rcmoving a cuLrc or a unit ccll as indicatcd by

thc dashcd linc in (a). A largcr Void of dimcnsion L=ma, o¡ -3 st".k",l unit

cclls, as shown in (b). In (a), shadcd atoms havc no bonds that arc cxtcrnal

to thc.void crcatcd by cutting along thc dashcd Iinc. Thcsc ¡toms arc omittcd

in (b) for clarity.
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Bethe Latt ice

'o

0.5

25

void size (A)

Fig. 4.4 The paramctcr / 6 dcfined in Eqn(123) for voids formed by Ícmoving clustcrs

from a Bethc Lattice (BL) and rcmoving cubcs from a tctraSonal latticc.

Void sÞe is calculated as 2sr for thc BL casc and ma, whcrc m is an integcr,

for lhe cube casc- Thc bond lcngth, r, and latticc constant, a, for Si arc

taken as 235 A and 5.43 A, rcspectivcly. Thc Paramctcr s, is thc numbcr of

shclls for thc BL clustcr.
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CHAPTER S

COMPARIsoN BETwEEN ExPERIMÉNT AND MULTILAYER oPTIcAL MoDEI,s

In this chapter, we apply the multilayer optical modelling technique described

in Chapter 4 to the microwave glow-discharge grown a-Sifl and pc-Si:H films

described in Chapter 3. The co¡¡elation between tbe optical and structural prop€r-

ties is facilitated by modelling the films as multilayer structures of various composi-

tions within an effective medium approximation to extrâct volume fractions of voids,

amorphous, and microcrystalline phases. These results are then compared with X-ray

diffraction data.

For convenience we reproduce Fi$.3.1,33, and 3.4 as Figs. 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3

here. Fig.5.1 shows the X-ray diff¡action patterns for the pc-Si:H films, with the

diffraction peak corresponding to the (111) plane being observed 
^t 

2g : 285'. As

discussed in Chapter 3, the volume fraction of microcrystallites is estimated from

diffraction lines before and after thermal crystallization of the fitms. Fig.5.2 shows

the imaginary part of the dielectric constant sp€ctra, €2, as a function of photon

energy. As the ûlm changes from an amorphous to a microcrystalline structure, the

low energy tail of the €2 spectrum is suppressed, the development of the shoulder

teat 3.4 eV occurs, and a peak appears to form at an energy above the initial 3.25

peak position. Similar behavior occurs in the n spectra, as shown in Fig. 5.3. The

reffactive index spectrum for the amorphous film has a broad maximum near 25 eV.
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Ae a transition to microcrystalline 6tructure occurs, the refractive index at Z eV

decreases a¡d the peak at 25 eV disappears. A further increase in rfu results in a

peal reappearing, but shifted to a higher energy at 325 eY.

5.1 Flrst-Order Approrimatlon

5.1.1 Appllcatlon of Multlluyer Optlcal Models to Stllcon Films

. We now attempt to model the silicon films as described earlier, where we will at

present neglect second order effects described in section 4.2. 'lhe data of Aspnes

and Studna[5.l] are used fo¡ the reference dielectric function of c-Si, white that of

Bagley et al[5.2] was used for dense a-Si:H. This data is chosen since it represents

the apparent limiting value of the maximum in the e, spectrum (er: 29) and hence

should be most representative of dense bulk a-SiÍ{. The films are modeled in one

atd two layer models, each layer consisting of volume fractions of amorphous silicon,

crystalline silicon and voids. Table 5.1 shows the best fit of a one layer model (includ-

ing conûdence limits) for films A to D. It can be seen that the films are amorphous

as calculated from optical data. Adding another pârameter to the bulk layer, or

more specifically a possibility of c-Si in the bulk, does not improve ô. In fact ô

increases, hence the addition of this parameter is not justified. In addition, for this

case, the best fit to the experimental data occurs for zero volume ffaction of c-Si. In

ligbt of these two factors, films A to D may be considered amorphous. The results of

two parameter bulk layer models for ntmi Þ anA F are also given in Table 5.1. In

this a three pa¡ameter bulk layer model is justified. An improvement in ô is
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observed without drastic inc¡eases in the confidence limits of the parameters, hence

this model is justified. These ûlms therefore consist of mixed phases of a,,Si and c-Si.

From the one tayer model we Bee that the X-ray diffraction analysis has overes-

timated the volume f¡áction of crystallites as shown in Table 5.2. Only ûlms E and F

can be modelled with a non-zero volume fraction of microcrystallites, For film E, we

have rf.. = 0,42 and rf_.' = 020. where ¡f--'is the relative volume fraction âs deter-vv'v
mined by the optical model[ie, rfu' - ¡.16710.t0 +0.41) for film E]. For film F, we

have ¡f-- = 0.77 whereas rf ' = 0.42.vv

Progressing to a t\rro layer model for films A to D provides a better fit to the

experimental data. The error or ô has been reduced without drastic increases in the

conûdence limits as shown in Table 53, in justification of the two layer model. In

general, the ûlms can be described as a low density material, film A containing

approximately 20Vø voids. From the model calculations, film A has an 80 A surface

rougbness layer, The transition to microcrystallinity is accompanied by an increase

in the surface roughness or transition layer thickness to about 750 to 225 A. Going

to a two layer model for films E and F gives no significant improvement in ô, hence

these films ¡epresent a relatively sharp interface with the ambient and have consider-

ably less surfaðe roughness, The transition to Fc-Si:H is manifested as a loss of the

peak in 
^ ^t 

25 eV due to the increas€ in surface roughness. Figures 5.4 and 5.5

shows how well the model fits the experimental or pseudo-optícal constants for films

A and C.
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In the IR absorption spectrum of glow discbarge pc-Si films, the main absorp-

lion bancl for the SiH stretching mode is near 2000.r'1. Fig. 5.6 shows the IR

absorption spectra for 6lm A, that reþres€ntative of films B to E, and ntm È. tne
1

absorption at 2090 cm'¡ has been attributed to SiH, and/or SiH, groups[53]. From

Fig.5.6 it can be seen that in ûlm A, rfu = 0 and most of the hydrogen is bonded as

Si-H. The IR speætra repres€ntative of films B to E, which are slightty microcrystal-

line, indicates a substantial anount of hydrogen bonded as S!Hr. Film F with rfu =

0.?7 also has a significant anount of hydrogen bonded as Si-H, but relatively less

thân that of 6lms B to E, The initial traosition to microcrystallinity is accompaníed

by an iocrease in the amount of bonded hydrogen, much of which is bonded as Si-

Hr. As the material becomes more microcrystalline the amount of hydrogen bonded

as Si-H, and Si-H, may reach a' limiting vâlue which is lower than that during the

initial transition. The large concentration of hydrog'en induces an increase in the

microstructure ând void content, in addition to modífying the dielectric function of

the bulk material itself.

Tbe energy levels of hydrogen bonded as Si-H or Si-H, in a-Si are more tban 4

eV below Ev[5.4]. With respect to the dielectric function we would rhus expecr that,

ât least up to : 6 eV, the presence of hydrogen behaves as a void fraction. Micro-

crystallinity is known to be accompanied by hydrogen bonded as (Si-H2)n around the

crystallite regions[5.5,5.6]. Therefore the void content may be thought of as the

volume fraction of void and that of (SiHr)n in the materiaf .
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The density of film F was determined by floating a small fragment of the sample

removed from the substrate in a mixture of zinc bromide and vrater, the density of

the solution being varied by tbe additíon of appropriate amounts of solute. The den-

sity of ñ¡m F was found to be : 2 glcm3,cotresponding to a void fraction of = lSlo

based on a value of 233 gtcm3 for dense a-Si. The difference between this value and

thc model calculation which is oÍ - 30Vo, is due to the effect of the dielectric func-

tion of SiHr. In view of the deûnition of the dietectric function as the dipole

moment per unit volume, we are io essence measuring the density of polarizabte

species or Si.Si bonds in silicon 6lms. Since, as discussed previously, Si-H bonds

tend to simulate the dielectric function of voids, we can suppose that the residual

tíVo void volume fraction is actually due to the effect of the SlH bonds. Of the g5/o

solid matrix in ûlm F, 75Vo behdves as a void matrix. Assuming both Si-Si and SIH

bonds occupy essentially the same volume, N¡¡ /V = 0.15l0S5 = 0.18, Na and y'{ being

the number of Si-H and total number of bonds (Si-H and Si-Si), respectively.

For a total of I Si and H atoms, the number of Si-H bonds, lú¡¡, is simply

P¿ I, where P¡¡ is the atomic fraction of H atoms. The total number of bonds lf is

therefore

N = (P,r - Pur)î + e,,rÇ + r,,r (s.1a)

¡t = Zp.r 'i 
lr,,r (s.1b)
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where Ps is the atomic fraction of Si atoms. In these equations we have assumed

that P¡f ( Pg r that all the Si atoms have coordination number Z , and that all

hyclrogen i¡ bonded as SlH. If all hy'drogen forms dihydrides (SH2), we obtaín the

same result for JV , or explicitly

P-T z P-T z-¡
ry = (p5r - t); + ---=22 + pTr 

,

which reduces to Eqn.(s.Ib). Thus we have

NH 1D

¡/ zPs + PH

With Ps = 1 - Pa, solving for the atomic fraction of hydrogen gives,

(s.1c )

(s.2)

(s3)

fi. Z = a, or the Si atoms are four-fold coordinated, and N ¡1 /N = 0.18, we then

obtain P¡t = 028, or 28 at.Vo hydrogen in film F.

5,1.2 Dlscusslon

Although orygen is readily adsorbed on c-Si, in general, orygen is not adsorbed

onto a-Si:H to any signiÊcant extent. The reactivity of c-Si is mainly due to unsa-

turated surface states (dangling bonds) which are available to form Si-O bonds. In

a-Si:H these states are already saturated wiìh hydrogen. However, the degree of oxi-

dation of a-Si:H may depend signiñcantly on preparation conditions. Oxidation can
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depcnd on how H is bonded (polyhydride v¡. monobydride) and in fact O can be

t¡onded as Si-H-O in which orygen is ûot bonded directly to silicon[5.?]. Material

deposited at low substrate temperaturb, particularly that with columnar -orplology,

can in some instances undergo surface (internal or external) oxidation leading to

signi6cant oxyger conceotrations[5ó,5.8]. Irrespective of the fact that the oxidation

ratc of a-SiIl may be minimal even for less than ideal a-Si:H, we consider the possi-

bility of a non-zefo volume fraction of silicon oxide in our films.

We consider SiO, in the surface layer only, since no Si-O vibrational modes

were observed in the IR absorption spectra and hence we do not expect any

signiûcant content of SiO, in the bulk. Allowing the surface layer to contain SiO,

¡n addition to a-Si,c-Si and voids does not improve ô significantly, In those cases

where ô did improve, howeve¡ slightly, the confidence limits of the model parame-

ters beca-me large. An SiO, layer in addition to the surface and bulk layers (ie. a 4

phase model) also does not improve ô. There is no evidence for significant amounts

of SiO, in these ûlms even though they may possess signiûcant columnar morphol-

ogy. We do note, however, that the presence of SiO, may be difficult to detect in

our case since our optical measurements are limited to below 35 eV. Also we have

not investigateil the possibility of nonstoich iometric oxides.

The correlation of the film properties with deposition pârameters has been dis-

cussed previously[5.9-5.11]. Although the relationshíp between film properties and

deposition parameters is difficult to interpret, we find that in general the degree of

microcrystallinity can be controlled by suitable adjustment of deposition parameters.
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At magnetic fields above electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) and low absorbed

power (- 1W), films are amorphous, At fields below ECR, ûlms tend to be mic¡o-

crystalline. Results from deposition óf Si Uy chemical transport indicate tbaì stable

nuclei for microcrystallire growth are likely when plasma conditions are such that a

chemical equilibrium is approached at the plasma-solid interface, SiH"(e) - Si(s) +

xHþlasma) [5.12,5.13]. Hydrogen dilution of the SiIIZ/H2 gas mixture (enhancing the

reverse reaction and tbereby reducing the deposition rate) to approach equilibrium

would promote microcrystalline fo¡mation. Osaka et al.[5.14] have found that micro-

crystalline 6lms produced by RF plasma are indeed associated with lower deposition

fates as compared to a-Si:H films, However, we observed the opposíte trend, ûlms

being microcrystâllioe at higher deposition rates as compared to amorphous films.

Considering the IR absorption data shown in Fig.5.6, we have previously stated

that fitms B to E have the largest concentration of H bonded as SiHr. Atthough

there is some contention to tbe assig¡ment of the absorption at 2090 cm'1, *e hare

interpreted this absorption band as due to SiH2. The occurrence of the absorption

doublet at 8,10 cm'l and 940 cm-1 i, oft"n taken as confirmation of the SiHZ stretch-

ing mode at 2090 cm'l and is employed here, Fig.5.6 shows rhât films B to E have

the most pronounced 840 cm'1 absorption band. More pronounced columnar mor-

phology has been linked to increases in absorption in the 840 cm-1 band[5.8], there-

fore columnar morphology is most prevalent in films at the onset of microcrystalliza-

tion due to the initial nucleation of crystallites. This is consistent wirh optical model

calculations where these ûlms have the lowest density. Large H concentrations in

films of low rfu may act as a hindrance to the coalescence of initially nucleated
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crystâllites leading to increased columnar morphology. This can be envisioned if sur-

face bonds on the periphery of these crystalline gto\trth sites are quickly saris6ed by

H. Fitms of increasing volume fraction of crystaltites (specificalty E and F) present a

sharper interface with ihe aebient, as indicated by model calcularions, due to a

lower degree of columnar structure associated with a lower H content, and matefial

densification associated with a more fully developed network. Perhaps there are

optimum concentrations of H and SiH species at the ûlm surface for microcrystallite

growth, An excessive increase in H radical concentration via hydrogen dilution (in

an attempt to fab¡icate pc-Si.H) or adjustment of other deposition parameters may

result in an increase in the surface ¡eaction SiH + H - SiHZ. This then c¡eates

phase boundaries and hinders proper development or coalesceûce of the g¡owth net-

work, The conditions of growth for films E and F may be near this optimum point.

However, the mechanisms controlling bydrogen inðorporation into our films as

related to depoiition parameters have not yet been firmly established.

The density of film F was determined to be approxim 
^tely 

Z gtcm3. Films B to

E may be of lower density, although not as low as optical model calculations since

these films contain more H which tends to behave as voids. Most a-Si:H films have

densities in the range 7.gO to 233 g/cm3, although some films have been reported

with densiries as low as 1.40 gcm3[5.15,5.16].

Low density material and the relatively thick surface roughness or transition

layer of 6lms B to D may not be surprising in view of higlì H content, columnar

growth, and large crystallite grain size. Hydrogen has been known to ilduce film
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nricrostructure. As H content inc¡eases from 0 to 20 at, o/o, the density of sputtered

a-Si:H ûlms decreases from approxima tely 23 glcm3 to 2 Elcú3[5.77] although glow

discharge a-SilH films may not show this reduction. Leadbetter et al.[5.18] have sug-

Sested that the intercolumnar spaces are in fâct empty, that is, true voids. Crystallite

grain sizes in these films have been determined to be of the order of 200 A from the

full width at half-maximum of tbe (111) diffraction peak using Scherrer's for-

mula[5.19].

Film A may contain a void density of 20/o as given in Table 5.3. As the films

initially become microcrystalline, an increase in hydrogen content and hydrogen

bonded as Si-H, induces an increas€ in void content and also reduces the dielectric

function. Tbis ¡esults in the reduction of n and er. As the material microcrystallin-

ity further increases, the amount of hydrogen bonded as Si-H, may be reduced and

this, together with material densification, results in the inc¡ease in n and ez

Mishima et al.[5,20] have reported a volume fraction of crystallites of about 0.65

associated with a ¡oom temperature dark conductivity o¡¡, of 10-4 lohm-cm)-1 for

RF glow discharge produced ¡r,c-Si:H ñlms. Spear et al.[5.21] have reported a limiting

value of t m = 7O-2 (ohm-cm)-l for ¡r.c-Si:H as compared to ûRr = 10-8 lohnt-cm¡-l

for a-Si:H RF glow discharge films. For films A to F we obtain o¡2 < l0-61ohm-

a

cm)-'. This suggests that rfv = 0.7? lor film F is an overestimation. From optical

data we have rf_.' = 0.42 which is in better agreement with previous reports whenv

o¡¡ is considered.
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Films E and F can be desc¡ibed in a one layer model, giving a good fit berween

experirnental a¡d calculated resu¡ts. Why then is ô for film F significantty larger

than ô obtained for ûlm A? The reâson is illustrated in Fig.5.7, where the model

calculations show good agteement with experimental data except near 3.4 eV. The

agreemeût on 2 to 3.4 eV is sacrificed if the model parameters are adjusted to

improve the fit at 3.4 eV, Model calculations show that the inclusion of a surface

layer for ûlms B and F will shift the dielectric spectra to lower energy. Since the

experimental spectra are not red shifted with respect to the one layer model calcula-

tions, addition of a surface layer in the optical model would not be expected to

improve ô, as was the case, The model predicts well the experimental data for both

6lms E and F; it is this particular region near 3.4 eV which accounts for the larger ô.

Lact of observation in the experimental dielectric spectra of this sharper feature at

3.4 eV present in the model calculation r"y b" 
^ 

¡esult of an inability of the

effective medium approximation used in predicting the dielectric response of the

crystallites embedded in the amorphous matrix. Even though the crystallites are not

particularly small (: 200 A), the electronic structure of the crystallites may not

maintain bulk crystalline identity. This difficulty would then result in an underesti-

mation of the volume fraction of crystallites. It appears that the true rfv is bounded

above and below by values obtained from X-ray and optical data, respectively.

Generally, films produced on substrates at approximately 250"C and hydrogen

contents of < 15 
^t. 

Vo úe dominated by IR bands at 2000 cm-1 and 630 cm-l.

Features near 830 to 940 cm-l and a shift iri rhe bond-st¡etching frequency to higher

wavenumber occur together and appear in films n,ith higher bonded H
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concentrations Ând in ûlms depositied on substrates held at lower tempera-

tures[58J.22,523]. These features a¡e observed in the IR sp€ctra of ou¡ films and

also, considering the deposition temt'erature (1$"C), it is not unlikely that film F

may contain up to 28 at. lo H as estimated, If as is the usual case, about 5 to 10 at.o¿

H is bonded in the amorphous and microcrystalline phases comprising the columns,

18 to 23 at.7o H would be bonded in polyhydride configurations around the columns.

'Film deposition in highly hydrogen dituted gas mixtures to promote microcrystallite

formation may enhance the surface reaction SiH + H - SiH2 as mentioned previ-

ously. This would then explain the exístence of significant SiH, in ¡r,c-Si.

Calculation of the H concentration from tbe integrated intensity of the Si-H

wagging band at 630 cm'¡ usiûg the standard method of Shanks et al.[5.24] yields 6

at,Vo f.ot 6lm F, This severe underestimation is to be expected, as the presence of

large concentrations of Si-H, osciltators in ¡r,c-Si:H have been found to contribute lit-

tle to tbe wagging mode[5.25], due presumably to a very small oscillator strength.

Thus IR absorption is not presently a reliable indicator of the total H content of pc-

SifI ûlms, a conclusion shared by other researchers[5.25].

5.1.3 Concluslons

The transition from amorphous to microcrystalline Si:H is accompanied by a

change in the refractive index spectra, specifically the loss of the peak in n nea¡ 2.5

eV, This is a result of an increase in surface roughness or in transition layer thick-

ness accompanied by an increase in hydrogen bonded as SiH, and a reduction in
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material density. After this transition, the films may be thought of as having a rela-

tively sharp interface with the ambient which nevertheless exhibits a low density.

The low values of €2 can uot be accoúDted for by a single thin overlayer but must be

due to low density. butk layers. The degree of microcrystallinity of the films appear

to be b€tween the values obtained from X-ray diffraction measurements and optical

model calculations,

Non-destructive depth proûling can be achieved by spectrally resolved ellip.

sometry due to the variation of penetration depth of the incident light with

wavelength. In addition to information on degree of crystallization in microcrystal-

line ûlms, we can characterize oxide overlayers and surface microroughness. We

conclude that spectrally resolved ellipsometry combined with X-ray diffraction meas-

urements provide powerful phenomenological information to optical models of mixed

phase thin films.

5.2 Effects of Volds, Bond Length Dilatlon, and Bond Angle Vorlation

5.2,1 Application of Multilayer Optical Models to Silicon Films

'We norv consider tbe effects the pertubations described in section 4.2 have on

the optical model calculations. Let us consider ûlm F as discussed in section 5.1

where we have measured p/p' : 110.85, or F : 0.15. Assume f o : 0.25 from Fig.

4.4, f B - 7, and r fr' : 1/1.01, the dilation estimated from the position of the (111)

peak obtained from X-ray diffraction measurements[5.26]. These values in Eqn(4.2S)
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Eive cc = 1.726. Tbe value of co is calculated according to Eqn(431), where we

assume ,lvd '/N o= (r ' /r )-3 and th¡¡t nel Í '=n¿f I . The effective nu mber of electrons

is assumed to be unchanged since rerhoval of a cluster in creating a void stilt leaves

the electron occupying the resultant internal surface dangling bond as a participant

in optical transitions, We then calculate ca : L237. Using these scaling parameters

we now calculate e of a-SiùI'according to Eqn(4.8) and Eqn(4.3?).

Table 5'4 shows the results of a one layer model carcuration, outtined in

chapter 4, using the calculated diele€tric constant of a-si:H'as a reference for the

amorphous si matrix. The effect of a more self consistent approach in modelling the

¡r,c-Si*I films is that ffv', the relative volume fraction of crystallites, has increased

and this may be a mo¡e accurate estimation of the true rfv, at least for ûlm F. It
should be troted in Table 5,4 that we have used the same scaling parameters, as calcu-

¡ated from the density measurement of film F, for ail the films. Ideally, we would

calculate the scaling parameters for each 6lm individually from their respective den-

sities. Unfortunately, only density data for film F was available.

5.2.2 Dlscusslon

Fo¡ film F we have used F = 0.15 and f o=0.25;thisrhen gives Z':3.g2 if the

original a-Si:H phase had Z = 4. For sputrered a-Si:H, Z is reduced from : 3.9 for

high density material to Z : 33 for an : 75Vø density deficit[5.27]. For rf glow

discharge a-Si:H, Z varies from 3.9 to 3.6 for density deficits of 0 to 5%[5.22]. using

a value of f a - l is not unreasonable in view of the fact that annealing studies of
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a-Si:H show on the order of only : 'lVo reduction in bond angle variation after tem-

perature treatment, Effects of hydrogen concent¡ation have not been considered,

where high H content could ¡educe Z. In calculating c¿ we included only the effect

of density reduction. If high H content reduces Z further, Er'shifts still further to

low energy and c. increases. Howevef, if most H is bonded on the outside of the

¡r,c-Si columns, Z will not be decreased significantly.

.In calculating the effects of voids, we have obviousty neglected the fact that

once an atom clustef is removed there can be bond fearrangement of the resulting

network. The effect of void content on reduction of Z would then be overes-

timated. However, we have chosen..¡f 0 to be in the mid-ground bet\¡reen the two pos-

sible extremes shown in Fig.4.4. The scaling of the original a-Si*I dielectric func-

tion has not included any broadening in the e2 spectrum, A mathematical formula-

tion to include some broadening due to 'increased disorder, should provide even

better information on structural aspects of a-Si:H and pc-SilH films through optical

measufements.

5.2,3 Concluslons

With low H content a-Si:H and ¡.r,c-Si:H films such that effects of H contenr on

optical data are minimal, we can obtain self consistency in void content estimated

from optical model calculations and density measurements. This will then give us

more accurate estimates of the correct scaling parameters co and c.. Also we can

require self consistency with X-ray diffraction and scattering measurements. X-ray
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small ângle scattering measurements can be used to substantiate density estimates. In

addition' integration of the raclial dist¡ibution function obtained from X-ray

diffraction, would give us values of the coordination numbe¡. This in turn piovides

us with a means of.deteimining void sizes and size distributions. By making optical,

density, and x-ray diffraction data completery serf consistent, we can obtain good

cstiûlates of volume f¡actions of the a-si:H, pc-sifi, and void phases in addirion to

informaiion on void size distribution.
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Fig. 5.1 X-ray diffraction profilcs for pc-Si:H films. A measurc of the relative volumc

fraction of crystallitcs rfu, is indicatcd.
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Fig. 5.4 Comparison bctwccn expcrimcntal 8nd calculatcd diclectric functions for thc

best fit onc and two layer models, from Tables 5.1 and 52, of frln A (a-Sill
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thc dielcct ric constant, €2.
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Tahlc 5.1. Thc norlet paråocters an<t conlf ldcnce ttmfts of thc hest f f.t tuo anrtchree parâmecer one layer modcls for varlous a-St:H f (l.ms. The Þararnecerrfv ls the relactve volume fracÈfon of crysÈall(tes and á ls a measure oftlìc ftt betr¿een model and experfmental results.

ftLm rf-, bulk layer á b.rtk t.y"" âv
( Èr{o paraoeter) ( three pa råue te r )

A 0 0.73 ! 0.01 a-Sf 0.73 1 0.o4 e-st
0.27 t 0.01 votd O.O3ZZ 0.0 ! 0.04 c-Sf O.O3ZB

I 0 0.ó0 t o.Ot a-St

c 0.07 0.57 I 0.02 a-St

D 0.23 0.47 I 0.Ol a-Sr

e o .42

F 0.77

0.2 7 1 0.08 vofd

0.60 r 0.04 a-s 1
0.40 ! 0.01 votd 0.0365 0-O I 0.04 c-Sl O.O37r

0.40 t Ô.08 vold '

0.57 I 0.07 a-S I
0.43 r 0.02 vold 0.0679 0.0 ! 0.07 c-S1 0.069I

0.4 3 t 0.14 vofd

0.47 i 0.04 a-sl
0.53 ! 0.01 vofd 0.0435 0.0 r 0.04 c-sl o.o442

0.53 r 0.08 vofd

0.52 t 0.03 c-Sl O.ltl
0.48 t 0.03 votd 0.4 I ! 0.02 a-St

0.t0 ! 0.03 c-sl 0.0272
0.51 ! 0.01 a-Sl 0.0360 0.49 1 0.05 vofd
0.49 1 0.0 t votd

0.72 t 0.03 c-sl 0.0765
0.28 t 0.03 votd 0.39 t 0.03 a-Sf

0.30 t 0.03 c-Sf O.O257
0.68 r 0.02 a-sf 0.0607 0.31 t 0.06 votd
0. 32 t 0.02 vofd



Table 5,1. Com¡artson betseen the relattve volúme
calculated by x-ray dtffraccfon (lleasureoents
( rfrr') for varlous a-Sf: H an<t pc:S1:H ff lrns.

fr¿cc Ion of cryscallttes as
(rfu) and opttcal rnode!lfng

f tlm rf I

0. o7

D 0.23 0

o.42 0.20

Ê o-77 0.42
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T¡blc 5,3'. The modcl pâråmeÈers ¡nd conftdencc ltmfts of thc best fft cr¿o
laycr models for vartous a-S(:H and t¡c-S1:H ftlms. The paraoeter (f., ls chc
relattvc volume fractlon of crystâllttes, â !s a measure of the f{c"becçeeo
r¡odel and exper(rnental resulcs, and d isthe rhlckness of the surface Iayer.

fllm rf bulk layer surface layerv

^ 
0 0.78 i 0.01 a-st 0.68 r 0.03 a-sf

0.22 t 0.01 vold 0.42 I 0.O3 vofd 0.0101
-79t22Ã

B 0 0.66 ! 0.02 â-sf 0.60 t 0.01 a-Sl
0.34 ! 0.02 votd 0.40 ! 0.Ol vold 0.0195- d = 163 I 29Â

c 0.07 0.68 r 0.01 a-sf 0.56 t 0.01 a-st
0.32 ! 0.01 vold 0.44 ! O.oL vold 0.0123

d - t80 1 t0Â

D 0.23 0.52 i 0.01 a-st 0.47 ! 0.01 a-sl
0.48 t 0,0I vofd 0.53 I 0.01 votd 0.0115

d=229!L6ß.



Tablc 5.4 The modcl paramcters and con6dencc limits of lhc bcst fit two and thrcc

, paramctcr onc laycr models for various a-Si:I{ and ¡L.c-Si:l{ films. The param-

eter rfv is thc rclative volumc fraction of crystallitcs and ô is a measurc of

the fit betwecn modcl and expcrimcntal rcsults. For comparison, rcsults for

rfu from Tablc 5.? are givcn in the last column.

2 prrrreter ^ J per¿reter ,\ unsc¿led
filr .f" üult l¿yer A bult layer O ,fv' ,f ,/

0. Jfr0,0l à-Si
0.19+0.01 void 0.0JJ9 0,{910.02 å-Si

C 0.07 0.2010.02 c-Si 0.0131 0 0

0.¡9r0.0f c-Si 0, Jtr0.0{ void
0.11r0,01 yoid 0.195

0,{2i0,01 ¡-5i
0,5810.0f void 0.0503 0,J9i0.0t à-Si

0 0.2J 0.01t0.02 r-Si 0.0?ó9 0.0t 0

0.48i0.01 c-Si 0.5ir0.03 void
0.5210,01 void 0,l6J

0.45i0.01 å-Si
0.5510.01 void 0.0909 0.2810.02 e-si

E 0.{2 0.2010.03 c-Si 0.0J95 O.1Z 0.20
0.5210.01 c-si 0.5210.05 Yoid
0.1810.0t void 0,llt

0,5910.01 ¡-5Í
0.{l!0.01 void 0,121 0.J0r0,03 ¡-Si

F 0,77 0.Jór0,0J c-Si 0,03{2 0.55 0.12
0.7210.01 c-Si 0.J1r0,0ó void
0.28t0.01 void 0.07ó5
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Chapter 6

EFFECTS OF SUBSTRATE BIAS ON STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF

¡-SI:II FILMS DEPOSITED BY MICROWAVE PLASMAS'

Microwave plasmas (Mrü) have b€en demonstrated to be viable alternatives for

the deposition of a-Si:H and ¡r,c-Si:H ûlms[6.1-6.3]. The hígh deposition rates

obtained are due to the more complete dissociation of the gas mixture as a result of

the more energetic plasma. Electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) MW plasmas allow

for the reduction of power requirements, of the order of v¿atts, and also allow a

reduced op€rating pressure ( approximately 10-3 torr).

Although the correlation of optical and structural properties with deposition

conditions has not been fully characterized, it is well known that high quality a-Si*I

ûlms are generally prepared at low discharge power densities[6.4] and high substrate

temperature. The low power requirements of ECR Mrff plasmas is thus an attractive

feature, The effect of ion bombardment during ûlm growth appears to be an impor-

tant factor influencing film properties[6.5,6.6]. The effects of ion bombardment on

a-Si:H films deposited by rf glorv discharge[6.7,6.8] and multipote dc

discharge[6.9,6.10] have been reported, whe¡e the ion fiux and ion energy can be con-

trolled by suitable adjustment of substrate bias and châmber pressure. Ion bombard-

ment in dc discharge grown films promotes. densification and homogeneous growth,

while these effects are weaker in rf discharge produced films. In this Chapter,
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experimental ¡esults of the effects of substrate bias on the opticâl and structural pro.

pertics of a-Sifl films deposited from an ECR MW plasma are presented.

6.1 Experlmental Detalls

Deposition of a-SilH occurred in a stainless steel waveguide chamber as

described in Chapter 3. Stainless steel and quartz substrates were mounted on a

thermostatically controlled table maintained at 25fC and biased from -300 to +100

V, with their surfaces normal to the dc magûetic ûeld. The plasma was kept at a

Êxed distance f¡om the table, approximately 10 cm, by the magnetic field peak (:87S

Guass) positioo. Films were deposited f rom a SiHO(1O Vo)-H2(90o/o) gas mixture at a
t

chambe¡ pressure of 10-' torr with 4 Watt absorbed microwave pou,er. The plasma

was monitored by OES and mass sp€ctroscopy as described previously.

Langmuir probe measurements of a H2 plasma under the conditions used for

deposition, were used to detefmine plasma pafameters. Film growth was monirored

'in situ' by laser interferometry and final 6lm thickness is determined from laser

interferometry combined with ellipsometric measurement at the He-Ne laser

wavelengh. Thickness measurement \¡/as further supported by mechanicat thickness

profiler measurement and near infrared spectrophotometry. Film thickness ranged

from 15 to 2 micfons. Samples were characterized over the photon energy range 2 to

3,5 eV using spectrally resolved ellipsometry (SE). X-ray diffraction dara was

obtained employing Cu-Kc (40 KeV, 20 mA) radiation on 20" < 20 < 60'.
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6,2 Result¡ and Dl¡cusslon

The refractive index, n, and the imaginary part of the dielectric constant, c2, as

functions of photon energy are shown in Fig.6.1 and Fig.6.2 for ûlms deposited on

stainless Ete€l substrates biased at various voltages, The n and €2 spectra of films

deposited with Eubstrate bias, V¿ s -100 V, show no signiñcant differences as com-

pared to Vt = -7@ V. The n spectrum has a limiting peak value of : 5 and the €z

. sp€ctfum has a limiting peet value of - 28, indicative of high density a-Si:H films as

discussed previously. The position of the e2 peak does not appear to be significantly

affected by V¿, indicating little or no effect of bias on surface roughness[6.11]. Both

the n and €2 spectra are enhanced by increasing negative bias over the spectral raûge

from 2.0 to 3.5 eV. All films deposited were determined to be amorphous based on

X-ray diffraction measurements.

Fig. 6.3 shows the maximum value of the e2 spectra, €2,"r, âs a function of sub-

st¡ate bias for films deposited on stainless steel and quartz substrates. As suggested

in previous châptefs, increases in e2,"* can be mainly related to increased film den-

sity. Drevillon et al.[6.9j have shown thât in a dc díscharge deposition system, rhe

mean ion energy is given by

E¡on = e(Vo - Vt) , (6.i)

where V, is the plasma potentíal. The ion energy remains q uasi-mono-energet ic on

the range 0 < V¡ < -200 V for pressures <. 5 mtorr. At higher pressures, of 30-100

mtorr typical of rf discharge systems, considerable broadening of the ion energy
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distribution occurs due to increased collisions of the ions with neutrals ì¡/hile

accelerating; ûnally reaching the 6ubstrate at a relatívely low energy. Since our ûlms

are deposited at 1 mTorr, we expeci the ion energy is q u asi.mono-energ"tic and

given by Eqn(6.1) ín the case of stainless steel or conducting substrates. In contrast,

insulating quartz substrates become negatively self biased with respect to the plasma

reactor walls. In this case the ion energy should be determined by the difference

between this ûoating potential V ¡ , and the plasma potential. Langmuir probe meas-

u¡ements a¡e summa¡ized in Fig.6.4, where measurements were carried out on a Hz

plasma with all other deposition conditions remaining uncbanged. The SiHO-H,

(90%,10Vo') plasma is not significantly different from the H, plasnra, as indicated by

probe data at Vb : -150 V. The quanrity Vo - Vf should show the variation of the

incident ion energy with substrate bias for the case of the films deposited on quartz

substrates. The quantity Vo -Vu in Fig.6.4, gives the variation of the ion energy

with V¡ for the metallic substrates.

We see that ion bombardment during film growth results in film densification.

For stainless steel substrates, €2.", increases on the range Vt = 0 V to -100 V,

thereafter remaining constant. For the case of films deposited on insulating sub-

stfates, the same behaviour is observed, that is €zn''u, increases with increasing .E¡o'

where now .E¡rn should vary as I/o - V¡ . An enhancement of the surface mobility

of the reactive ion species due to an increase of ion bombardment energy may be

responsible fo¡ the increase in density. For positive substrate bias, substantial

numbers of electrons are drawn from the plasma. To maintain charge neutrality
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within the plasma, ions are driven to ground potential, resulting in ion bombardment

of the deposition chamber walls. As a consqueûce, ûlms produced with positive I/¿

are contaminated witb residual materíal from the chamber wall and are of poor qual.

ity. Fig. 63 and Fig.6.4 indicate that high density a-Si:H ûlms can be produced if

Eron > 1@ eV,

Infared absorption measurements indicate that ûlms deposited with V¿ < -100

V contain : 6 at.Vo H. Films exhibit no absorption peak due to Si-H, bonds at 2090

- t _.rcm' or any absorption due to Si-O bonds nea¡ 10ü) cm-'. All H is incorporated

solely in a mono-atomic, singly bonded form. This is consistent with high density

material as discussed in Chapter 5. Application of the optical modelting technique

described in Chapter 4 g¡ves 75Vo void content for Vo = 0 V and decreasing to 07o

fot V6 < -lfr) V. Lack of ion bomba¡dment during film growth can result in very

low density films and significant H bonded as Si-Hr. This is the case for ûlms grown

on substrates parallel to the magnetic field,where the field confines the ions and

shields the growing ûlm surface from ion bombardment. As we bave seen in Chapter

5, ûlms fabricated in this manner were of low density and contained significant

amourts of H bonded as Si-Hr. We see now that these properties can be attributed

to the lack of ion bombardment during film growth. The scouring action of ionic

species on the film surface during growth[6.12] may be responsible for elimination of

H bonded as Si-Hr.

Fig. 65 shows the variation of the opticat gp Eopt, with substrate bias for

metallic substrates. The optical gap initially increases strongly witlì negative
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substrate bias or E¡on. Below V¿ - -100 V or E¡on à 1û0 eV, the optical gap is not

affected by fufther inc¡eases in E¡or. A larget Eoo, is associated with increased den-

sity as is seen by comparing Figs, 63 and 6.4 where Eor, increases with increasing

e2,or* Similar variatioo oÍ Eor, is found for a-Si:H films deposited on quartz sub-

strates, As E¡on increases, 6lm density increases together with Eoo,,

The deposition r^te rd, as a function of substrate bias is given in Fig. 6.6. As

E¡on increases initially, rd increases afterwhich a reduction to a value of : 3.3 A/s at

V¡ = -300 V occurs for 6lms deposited on metallic substrates. The increase i¡ rd at

low E¡on may be explained by an increased su¡face reaction rate if this reaction is

energy activated. Furthe¡ increases of .E¡on would reduce the deposition rate due to

etching of the growiog ûlm surface[6.9]. The deposition rate is weakly dependent on

V¿, varying between - 3.6 to 2.25 Als, the maximum r¿ correspondirg to the

minimum E¡o, of : 100 eV, required for high density films. For films deposited in

quartz, the deposition rate is unaffected by V¡, remaining constant at : 2.25 y'./s.

Over this bias range E¿n does not vary strongly with 7¿ as shorvn in Fig. 6,4, and

since r¿ is weakly dependent on E¡on, r¿, is approximâtely constant. Antoine et

al.[6.7] have reported deposition rates of 0.5 - 0.9 A/s for -150 Y < Vt < 0 V, with

r¿ = 0.9 Ns at V 6 = 0 V, for a-Si:H fìlms fabricated by rf glow discharge.

As discussed in Chapter 2, the B-parameter defined by

c.hv = B(hv - Eor,)' (62)

is inversely proportional to the widtb of the tail srates and reflects rhe steepness of
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the density of states rise at the band edges. Therefore, this value is related to the

quality of a-Si:H films. Fig.6.7 shows the B-parameter as a function of V¿ for a-Si:H

films deposited or metallic substrates. The B.parameter behaves in the same.^nn",

as Eoo,, increasing for low ion energies. The extent of the tail states at the band

edges decreases with ion energy up to the threshold energy of 100 eV,

Figure 6.8 illustrates the ratio of photoconductivity to dark conductivity,

oon/oa, and o¿ as functions of the substrate bias for both stainless steel and quartz

substrates, For films deposited under negative substrate bias typical values of o¿ are

seen to b€ oû the order of 10'9 (ohm-cm)-1 which is comparable to high quality rf

glow-discharge ûlms. As anticipated, films deposited under positive substrate bias

with poor optical prop€rties also displayed poor electrical properties. The photocon-

ductivity was measured at a wavelength of 6328 A with a photon flux of t015

photons-s-'-cm'o. In a similar manner the ñlms with good optical properties also

displayed photoconductivities typical of good qualiry fitms.

High density and good optical and electronic grade ûlms with mono-atomic H

can be produced at low substrate temperature with some ion bombardment in ECR

MW plasmas. Above E¡on = 100 eV, film properties are not strongly dependent on

E¡",.
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6,3 Concluslons

Some ion bomba¡dment during ûlm gfowth is favourable due to enhanced film

dcnsity and reduction of dihydrides. In addition, the deposition rate is increased

slightly with increases of E¡on. An enhanced surface mobility of the reactive ion

species and an energy activated surface reaction at the growing film surface can

explain tbe incteases in density and deposition rate, respectively. Film surface

roughness does not appear to be dependent on Erod as evidenced by the constancy of

the e2 peak position with V¿. Increased film density is accompanied by an increase in

the optical gap, from 155 eV to 1.80 eV, with increased ion bombardment. The tail-

ing of the density of states at the band edges is reduced by a smatt degree of ion

bomba¡dment. The ratio of photo. to da¡k-conductivity is on the order of 105 and is

enhanced by moderate ion bombardment,

Fabrication of high density good quality a-Si*I 6lms can be acheived by suitable

adjustment of deposition parameters to âttain some ion bombardment of the film sur-

face during growth. A moderate amÕunt of bombardment increased the deposition

rate, the density, and the optical and electronic quality of the films. Film

densification of approximately 75Vo can be acheived by ion bombardment. The

optimum ion energy reguired, appears to be approximately 100 eV in MW plasmas

oPefating at 1 mTorf .
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CHAPTDR 7

CONCLIJDING REMARKS

For undoped a-SiN*.H for 0 s x < 0.6, the activation energy for extended-state

electron conduction as well as the optical gap are unaffected by N content for x <

0.4. The electron mobility in extended states is improved by as much as a factor of

10 by the N incorporation, There is a rapid conversion from the tetrahedral network

to a Si3N4 network as x inc¡eases above - 0.4.

Optical measurements ovef the range oÍ 2.O < hv < 35 eV of both amorphous

and microcrystalline hydrogenated silicon indicates that the optical gap decreases

from 1.70 eV to 1.40 eV as the structure changes from an amorphous network into a

microcrystalline-amorphous mixture, The amorphous to microcrystalline transition is

clearly indicated by the spectra of the refractive index n, and the imaginary part of

the dielectric constant e2, Modelling these 6lms as multílayer structures shows that

the transition from amorphous to microcrystalline films is accompanied by a reduc-

tion in material density and a significant increase in the surface roughness overlayer.

X-ray diffraction measurements estimate a higher volume fraction of crystallites as

compared to that obtained from optical data. The measurement of the e spectra pro-

vide an alternative technique to x-ray diffraction in the investigation of amorphous

and microcrystalline structure, and may be particularly useful for thin films.
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For fabrication of hydrogenated silicon in microwave plasmas, some ion bom-

bardment during film growth is favourable due to the resultant enhancement of the

ûlm density and the ¡eduction of dihydrides. A moderate amount of ion bombard-

ment also tends to.increase the deposition tate and to improve the opticat and elec-

tronic quality of these films. The optimum ion energy required appears to be

approximately 100 eV in microwave plasmas operating at 1 mTorr.


